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TetephorsiCredit Card Order

7W; 0726 345«

MISSION STATUS Available for

48K ORIC 1, ATARI 16K, DRAGON 32, BBC
MODEL B, SPECTRUM 40K, COMMODORE 64,

ACORN ELECTRON, TANDY COLOUR 32K

CASSETTE £8 DISK £10

Available from computer desttrs

nationwide or from larger branches ot
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computer stores.

A&F Software/^
Unit a, OariBl^ide induslrifll Estate.

Woodbine Slreet East, Rochdale, Lancs.

OL16 SLB.Teji 0/06 341111
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ATTACK
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Electron Eddie-torial
aR I G H T from whan Electron

User was launched iix

months ago we have des-
cribed it as a magazine
written for and by Electron

users.

That lest bit, the "by
Electron users ", is what I

went to talk about this

month.
I want to stress that

Electron User is written
entirety by Electron users —
which means you and
people like y ou r

As it is. wfl've already

received a lot of material,

We've hud a tremendous
response to our requests

for Casting Agency charac-

ters and noises for Sounds
Exciting,

Wow we'd like you to

send us VOlfR programs.
We’re never satisfied I

And don't think that you
can’t do it, that you
couldn't write something
that will appear in print.

because 1 know that you
can.

Someone once said that

everyone has one novel
inside them and I strongly

believe that everyone has
at Feast one original pro-
gram inside them.

I’d tike to see it in the
pages of Electron tjserf

You'd be amazed at the
number of times someone
shows us e program that

we'd love to use and gays;

"But you won't be interes-

ted in that „

.

And don't make the
mistake of thinking that for

something to appear in

Electron User it lias to be
written by someone with
twenty degrees in com-
puter science or gns of
these computer whizz kids

you keep reading about.
It's YOUR programs we
want.

If you go to the time and
trouble of writing a pro-

gram it must he because
it s of some use or interest

to you 1

And if it's of interest to
you then it'FI probably be of

interest to another Electron

user, won’t it?

So let's have your pro-

grams and articles. Short
onus, long ones, serious

ones, joke ones, simple
Ones, complicated ones —

they're all welcome.
Take a look at the

magazine and see all the
different types of listings

we carry.

You might not be able to

write an arcade style game
but what about something
for our Notebook, which
this month ts on Page 20.

Could you write a simple

program for that? Or per-

haps you could turn out a

graphics program for us.

Each month Nigel Paters

will be examining the wor-
king cl a short program.

Why not send him yours?
We've already get some

excellent writers but wo
can always uaa more.

So, if you're a Yosser, If

you look at the magazine
and say ’*1 can do that" -

here's your chance.
Let's have your casset-

tes with your programs an
them to:

Electron User
Europn Mouse
6$ Chester Road
Hazel Grave
Stockport
SK7 5NY

Remember, if you're an
Electron user, then Elec-
tron User is your magazine.

Help us to givQ you the
magazine you want by
sending us your programs,
articles, letters and com-
ments.

Pete Ritby

THE HOME COMPUTER
SPECIALISTS

WITH MORE BRANCHES THAN ANY
OTHER ACORN DEALER WE OFFER

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
FORYOUR

ELECTRON
AND

BBC MICRO

CALL IN AT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
FOR FRIENDLY ADVICE AND

SERVICE.

SOFTWARE
PROGRAM POWER
BUG-BYTE
SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
A & F
SIMON HESSEL
MOLIMERX
ALLiGATA
ACORNSOFT

PERIPHERALS
DISCS SINGLE/DUAL
TORCH Z30 DISCS
CUMANA DISCS
PRINTERS
JOYSTICKS
MONITORS
B & W/COLOUR
LIGHT PENS
BOG BUGGY

Easy Parking ai all branches

TOLWOftTH
£30 Tolworlih flise South,

TolwOrth, Surbiton

Surrey KT5 9N&
Tel 01-337 43 1

7

SUTTON
30 Station Road.
Beimonl. Sul ton,

Surrey SM2 6SS
Tel- 01-642 £534

EALING
1

1

4 Gunnersbgry Avenue,

Ealing. London W5 4HE
Tol 01-9&2 SS55

LUTON
1 Martor Road,

Paddington.

Luton, Beds LUl 4EE
Tel: {05321453575

MILTON KEYNES
Uml t, HoalhfieEd,

Stacey Bosnia,

Milton Keynes MK1? 6 HP
Tel: (0933131763?

SEE A COMPLETE DISPLAY OF
HARDWARE St SOFTWARE TO BUILD
UP YOUR ACORN MICRO SYSTEM

Large fangs of books,
diskettes, cassettes and
printer paper always in

stock.

NEW&UtiY
26 StanFoy Road,
Newbury,
Berks RGf 4 7PH
Tei: {0635) 30047
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SIR RESEARCH PRESENTS:

OUR RANGE OF PERIPHERALS FOR THE NEW ACORN ELECTRON

SIR ELECTRON 12-ROM
BOARD

* Provides for up to 192K of ROM space (16K

of this will support either ROM or RAM in

multiples of 2K. 4K, BK or full 1 6KK

Fully buffered design.

* Easy to install, just plugs in
r
no soldering

necessary.

* Allows further expansion via rear

edge-connector.

* Permits use of most BBC ROM-based
software (such as VIEW. PASCAL, FORTH,
etc)

SIR ELECTRON PRINTER &
JOYSTICKS INTERFACE

* CENTRONICS printer interface.

if Analogue-to-Digiial Converter (ADC)
allows use of any SBC-compatible joysticks.

* Full firmware support.

* No soldering, plug-iin design.

* Built-in, versatile edge-connector provides

for further expansion,

* Price: £45.00 + VAT* Price £40.00 + VAT

Please include f 1.00 with all orders to covar postage and packaging,

AVAILABLE SOON: INPUT/OUTPUT PORT, RS423 INTERFACE,, and morel

We also stoclt a complete range of Printers, Monitors anti Software for the BBC Micro at

hard to beat prices - most of (his is fully Electron-compatible I

BBC MICROCOMPUTER

BBC Modal B

BBC Mod&l BD
£399.00
£469,00

MONITORS
Sanyo B/G .£85,00
MicrovltecRGS £229 00

PRINTERS

Dot Matrix:
Epson FX-80 £399.00
Epson RX-BQ £2 75.00

ftX-00 ffX £269.00
Shinwa CP-80 £263.35
Daiaywhgfll:
Juki 6100 £399.00

DISC DRIVES

Single 10QK £199.00
Dual 10OK ..£349,00
Dual 400K £669.00
TORCH ZSQ DISC PACK: {Now with
FREE £1000 worth of

software!] ...,, r £839.50

Please write Or telephone for further details.

ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME

SIR COMPUTERS LTD.

91 Whitchurch Road. Cardiff CF4 3JP.

Telephone: (0222) ft 2181

3
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SMITHS EXPECT

manager. told Electron

User
"We could certainly

££ll far more than we
can get hold of ei the

moment as there is si ill

a problem m getting sot

ficient supplies
'

No actual sales fig-

ures are available at the

present as the company
lias changed ns financial

veer end from January
3t to May 31

Because of this we
are in what is described

as a mute period' and I

am not allowed in reveal

die actual figures" said

Mr Rowland
Bui he did admil that

there ere already clear

indications that the
Elec Cron is going to be

this into account ", said

the marketing manager,
but whal is of ecru a I

importance is the level

of interest being shown
in the Electron from
peripheral manufac-
turers and so Ftw a re

houses - ancf that is

tremendous
1"

Five

super

shows

Electron chief

wins ‘Oscar1

Pamela Hauser receiving the award on
behalf of her husband from tan McNaught
Davis, presenter of the BBC TV series.

THE Electron is all

set to come second
only to the Spec-
trum in sales
through the W.H,
Smith computer
shop outlets during
1904 ,

"ft's going like a

train". John Rowland,
the group's marketing

BUMPER SALES

MORE than a quarter

of a million people are

expected to attend a

series of shows dev-

oted to the Electron

and BBC Micro this

year.

Four of them are

HERMANN Hauser. the

Acorn executive with

overall responsibility for

the research and dev-

elopment of the Elec-

tron, has been awarded
cite computer industry's

equivalent of an Oscar,

Th« join i managing
director of Acorn was
recently named as
winner of this year's

RITA i.flacognitiofi of

Information Technology

Achievements! award
as personality of the

yean
However, just like SO

many of the Hollywood

Oscar winners in recent

years., lie was unable to

Hermann jHauser

attend the presentation

ceremony in Bir-
mingham as he is cur-

rently in Japan pp com-
pany business.

So his wife Pamela
ascended the rostrum to

receive the trophy on his

behalf from Ion
M c

N

h u g h f Davis the

television personality

who fronts the "Making
the Most of Vour Micro"

TV series,

Hermann Hauser
holds a doctorate in

physics from Cambridge
where he attended the

prestigious Cavendish
Physics Laboratory.

II was while he was
involved in post doc-

torate studies that he

met Chris Curry, his

feifow joint managing
director.

As 3 result they
eventually formed Acorn
in December, 1978.

a very successful mach-
ine this year

Nor does he base this

prediction entirely ori

the number of machines
W H Smrih hope to sol!

through their micro
shops.

"Naturally we take

New course
FIRST on the scene wrth

a correspondence
course for the Electron is

Walrus Computer Edu-
cation.

Their TO lesson lea-

ching pack p-n s true-

lured Basic sells for

£24. including software

cassettes.

being held in London
and one in Manchester.

The Electron and
BBC Micro User Shows
are jointly sponsored by

Electron User and our

sisier publication. The

Micro User.

The London shows
are lo take place From

March 29 in April 1 at

March 1904 ELECTflOfc USER 7



. SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON^

One ot our moil1 popular programs Id date. This I* riot o gam*. bv< an
IntTDduchon to *he IOOP grophte* language the! Nen became so
popular in schools. II Incorporates Itva 'Turtle' graphics and many other

lectures common Id all LOGOS, fascinating patterns or other graphics

work con be twin up wft #aiVy It* *ef Ol Inbuilt commands. The

command t«l con be extended by adding now "words' lo Hi vocabulary

baud on the existing sol. Logo 2 can be used as o very simple graphics

old ter young children, but H can Incorporate more advanced ideas -
defined procedures, subroutines, loops and even recursive

programming. Supplied with lull documentation

Excellent use el the h^res graphics help lo make this lh* most Flexible

chess game available. A choice el hundreds ot different sklM levels

control the playing strength. Thi* game has been continually updated

over the post lew yean and this later version incorporates a hosl cl new
loclIHei, trKluiJng the ability lo: change the bod'd gnd piece colours;

replay n gome, move by move; change levels whlHI ptaytngq ask the

computer to suggest a move: force Ihe computer to make a moe* dony
time' serve a gam* oh lope or due: blttiplay within a leno limit; mate m2.

3 or 4 moves; OOlft* ond en jxruont

£8-95 incl.

DRAUGHTS
From the same author os our best selling Chess program, Ihii gome
rncarparotes many of the reoturesof inert program — various skill levels,

save a gome Id tape, replay a stor ed game, e*C- elc. A high lesoiuMcd

colour display {Ihe user may change the colours? and an option to

choose the rules of ptay make Ihii game extremely Flexible.

Works wllh all Operating Systems,

S ELECTHON USEfl M&rch 1064



Software s flooding in
ELECTRON software is

coming in thick and fast.

All over the country
software firms are
taking the opport unity

to on tor the new market

that has been opened up

by the new machine.

The leaders at

present appear to be

Micro Power of Leeds.,

now busily converting

B8C Micro programs to

run on the Electron,

The firm has 13
Electron titles in the

shops and more arc on

their way-
"it’s nol Just rehash-

i ng ait oId prod uct sa id

a Micro Power spokes-

man. "We've taken the

Chance to improve the

gam es where eve r po ss-

ible'L

Meanwhile across
the Fennrnes in

Rochdale A&F software

is bringing out more
Electron titles to join the

acclaimed Cylon Attack

and Pharoahs Tomb.
Kamakazi, Horror

Castle and Chuckie Egg

are being added to its

growing range of Elec-

tron products-

At present two major

high sue el retail chains

are negotiating with
A&F to distribute their

products.

''The demand is

phenomenal”, said a

spokesman, "especially

when you realise that

there still aren't all that

many Electrons about"

Still in the North, the

Blackpool firm IJK has

j
lt st launched three

games for the Electron

while Leeds-based
Dyn adyta has brought

out two games and a

utilities package.

Moving South,
Dima* of Northampton
has produced a tape
containing 10 edu-
cational games, and
Salamander of Brighton

has released a graphics

system for the Electron.

"It's amazing", said a

leading dealer- "A
couple- of months ago

we were scraping round

for Electron software

and now there's so
much we can't keep
track'".

Meanwhile Acomsoft
is translating the best of

its BBC Micro arcade
games to the Electron.

"Wo hope ip convert

as many B9C titles as
possible'

.
said a spokes-

man,
"Also Future releases

of software will be in

both BBC and Electron

forms as far as this is

possible".

US release
next year?

PLANS are under way to

release the Eleclron in

the USA within the next

12 months.

Following !he initial

success of the BBC
Micro in the US edu-

cational markets, Acorn

intends to send Us "little

brother" to join it.

There will be dif-

ferences in the US ver-

sion of the Electron,

mostly because the

Americans use a

television system which
has a different way of

handling colour.

Also there are fewer

lines on the screen
which moans that the

US Electron will have
slightly altered modes.
This will give fewer lines

on the screen in any

mode.
Thc gain is that each

mode uses less memory,
leaving more for the

programs.

Machine code manuals
TWO books that aim
Ip help readers make
the most of the Elec-

tro n ' & built-in
assembler ere being

released this spring.

From Granada
comes ten Sinclair's

"Electron Machine
Coda for Beginners'".

Aimed at the com-
plete beginner, it

assumes nothing
more than a reason-

able knowledge of

Basic. The second is

'Electron Assembly
Language” by Sruce
Smith from Shiva.

This also is aimed
at the beginner and
covers the Electron's

registers,, absolute
and indirect address-

ing, the stack and
how to use the
operating system
routines.

Top shows planned
From Page 7

The Westminster Exhibi-

tion Centre: July 1 9 IP

22 al Alexandra Palace:

October 25 to 28, also

at Alexandra Palace:

and from December 6 to

B again at the
Westminster Exhibition

Centre.

UMIST in Manches-

ter is to host ihe single

show outside the cap tal

from August 3 1 to

September 2

"We are wall aware
F the fact that this is the

most ambitious project

ever to bid undertaken by

the organisers of com-
puter shows", says
Derek Meakin Joint

Managing Director of

Database Publications,

"But let us not forget

ihys we exist in a rapidly

changing market. As a

result, w^ will ba able to

unveil a batch of new
and exciting products at

each of the shows
"The London shows

are to be held at
intervals of around Ihree

month and three
month? is a long time in

the computer market-

place".

MR win Electron

add-ons race
THE race so produce the

First hardware add-ons

for the Electron has

been won by a firm From

north of the border

Micrn Research of

West Lothian started

Selling their Cloud
"black box" in early

January,, pipping their

rivals at the post

As reported in last

month's Electron User

ihu Cloud contains a

Centronics primer inter-

face, an A ;D converter

and joystick pons.

At first the sales are

by mail order only but

MFL hopes to start

selling through selected

retail outlets in the near

future.

Meanwhile late
January saw the arrival

of the long-awaited Sir

Computers range at

E'ecUon peripherals.

As expected the first

two products are the 12

ROM board and the

printer and joysticks

interface

The arrival of the

ROM board is par-
ticularly exciting, hugely

increasing the Scope of

the Electron,

The Cardiff firm has

other plans for expan-

ding the Electron, but at

present these arc being

kept under wraps.

Not to be outdone by

the Scots and the
Welsh, an English firm

has brought out its own
Electron add-ons.

Sign point of London
has a joystick interface

for the rear expansion

connector.

It has also produced
the Myriad, an Electron

interface adaptor which
gives four copies of the

rear connector, allowing

more peripheral? to be

added,

In addition the
Myriad has its own
external power supply

connector, useful! when
hanging a lot of add-ons

to the Electron.

Back at Acorn the

news is that the first

official expansion
module for the Electron

win be available shortly

after Easter.

The module com-
prises an A/D inpul

(suitable for joysticks), a

Centronics printer Inter-

face and two sideways
ROMs,

The unit, seen as. the

first of a series of

expansion modules, rs

expected to retail ax

around £70.

1984 ELECTRON OS EH 3



Part Two of PETE BIBBY'S
introduction to programming

And now for

the next step

HELLO, and welcome to
the second of this series of
beginners articles. It's nice
to huua you with mo again.

if you read Iasi month's
article you may reinember that

I promised we would start

writing programs this month.

Simple programs, even
stupid programs, but com-
puter programs nevertheless.

First, though, l&t's jusi go
through what we did last

month as we'll be using the

concepts we covered then in

the programs we re going to

write.

We learned ihai ro "talk'' to

the Electron we had to speak
to it in a language it under-

stood - Basic.

We learnt one Basic word
of powe r, P R I NT, a nd saw h o

w

to use it to put messages or
the TV screen and to give ihe

answers lo simple sums.

For example, we could use:

FR[MF 2+2

to give us the answer to the

sum. (Not forgetting to press

the Huturn key to fell the

Electron to act on whai we"ve
typed in.f

WeVe not just limited to

sums, either. We can do
sub tract ions, multiplications

and divisions using PRINT - as

typing in (he following will

show:
PRINT SQ-25

PRINT 50*25

PRINT 50/25

Notice that special symbols
are used for multiplication and
division.

PRINT can also be used to

print out strings \ collect Ions of

letters and symbols, treated as

one job lot|. Type in:

PRINT "This is i itring
1

Press the Return key and
the message will appear on

the TV screen,

At this point I would like to

announce that I'm going to

stop tailing you to press the

Return key every lima it's

needed. Sometimes I'll leave it

up (0 you to remember.
So if you've typed some-

thing iniu your Electron and
nothing appears iq be happen-
ing, try pressing the Return

key.

This tells the micro that

you've typed in all you want in

type in and that it is to obey
these instructions.

You'll see from the mes-
sage wd put on the screen that

the Electron can tell the
drfference between capital lor

upper rase) tetters, and small

lor lower case) letters. We can

have:

PAINT 'HELLO'

Or

PRINT "Hello*

Or

P^INf 'he] 1
-0

“

as we choose,

We can't, however, have
PRINT in anything but
capitals. IE's a Basic keyword
and for the Electron to

recognise it and obey It, it has
ta be i n upper c e se let! e rs, Try

Print "keJIe"
or

•print -Hen *
1

and see what you get.

My advice is, for the time
being, keep the Caps Lock on.

The yellow light to the lefi of

the keyboard will be shining

when this is (he case. "Phis way
you'll avoid ihe errors shown
above.

Now let's gei on with
writing programs. You'll have

noticed so far that we have
boon givmg the Electron one
instruction at a time. We then
pressed Return to get it to

obey that instruction,

Sometimes, however, we
want to give t he Electron a

series ol instructions and (hen

have it carry them ou(

Suppose we wanted to have
The micro display a message
such as:

ELECTRON
USERS
ARE
BRILLIANT

on the TV screen,

Using the step-by-step
method we've employed so far

we would type in;

Pft]NT 'ELECTRON*

PRINT 'USERS*

PRINT -ME
1

PRINT 'BRILLIANT"

pressing the inevitable Relum
key after every instruction.

Try it out for yourself and
you II see thet you don't get

the required message.
The problem fs that the

Instructions we've typed ir

Appear on the screen between
Ehe messages (he micro prints

cut This spoils the display.

Whai we need $ a meihod
of gelling the micro to print

out (he messages one after

another without Stopping tor

rhe next instruction. It would:
1, Print out ELECTRON
2 . Print out USERS
3, Print out ARE
4. Prim out BRILLIANT

in sequence without she

instructions showing on Ihe

TV screen.

This sequence of instruc-

tions, obeyed in order, one
after another, is called a

compuier program. Lei's write

a program to print out

ELECTRON
USERS
ARE
BRILLIANT

The step by step method
wasn't all chat wrong as we ll

need to use the PRINT
command to get the message
on the screen.

However, let's try number-
ing the instructions as we Type

(hem in, After all, the micro

has to know what order to

obey the PRINT commands,
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otherwise the message will be

jumbled.

First of dll though lei's

learn about another Sasic

Keyword. NEW
When you type in NEW and

press Return you clear our

whatever is in the Electron's

memory. If you don't do this

before you sehtt typing in a

program, it might get jumbled
up with any previous programs

that you've typed in.

This will become more
obvious as you type In more
programs. If you like, entering

NEW is like wiping a

blackboard clean so you can

start afresh,

flight, so you've cleared the

micro's memory with NEW.
Now type in:

10 PRINT ‘ELECTRON’

and press Return,

There are two things to

notice. First of all the instruc-

tion appears to have had no

effect an the Electron.

Ii didn't display ELECTRON
on the screen as we might

have expected after pressing

Return,

This is because we put a

number before it. This number
is the "lime number'' of that

instruction.

When the Electron comes
across a number at the
beginning of an instruction it

doesn't obey it immediately

but stores it away in its

memory.
You need another Basic

keyword to get the micro to

Obey the instruction behind

the line number.
Until you give it that Sasic

keyword the line will just stay

in memory
The second thing to notice

is that, although ihe instruc-

tion is the first one we want

obeyed, we gave it the line

number 1 0 and not 1 as might

be expected

In computing we tend io

number our program lines in

steps of 10 for reasons that

will become clear as you
progress.

So far wa ve got one line of

Our program in the Electron's

memory. Now let's give it the

rest of the Instructions.

Type in;

20 PRINT “USER'S
1

30 PRINT “ARE'

40 PRINT "BRILLIANT"

Don't forget io press the

Return key after every line so

as to enter it into the micro'

s

memory.
By now the screen should

be looking a little untidy so

let's clear ii by pressing the L

key and the CTRL key [you'll

find It on the left of the

keyboard) el the same hm-e.

Hey Presto! the screen is

cleared! But what's happened
to the program wc typed in?

Has that gone as well?

The answer is that the

program is still in the micro,

hidden in its memory.
All we've done is to clear

the screen, The Electron has all

the instructions safely stored

away, one after another in the

order of their line numbers.

To see them we 1 1 use a now
Basic keyword, LIST. Typrj ib:

LIST

and press Return, Your pro

gram should appear on the

screen, Let's call it. logically.

Program I:

ID PRINT “ELECTRON*

20 PRINT “USERS*

30 PRINT "ARE
1

40 PRINT ‘BRILLIANT*

So, there's your first pro-

gram. The trouble is that it

hasn't done anything yet! It's

just sitting there in memory
Usang UST only shows us

what's there ltdoesn't gelthe

program to actually do what

we want St to.

To get the program going

we have to use another Basic

keyword RUN,
This is your big moment.

Your're about to run your first

program, Type in:

SUN

and press the Return key to

enter it into the micro.

Because there's no line

number in front of BUN. the

Electron obeys the instruction

immediately.

It searches in its memory
for the first line numhfcr lin this

case 10} and obeys the

instructions it finds in that line.

Ii then goes on to the next

line number (in this case 201

and goes on tq obey the

instructions found in that

It carries on like this until it

runs out of lines to obey.

In other words, RUN makes
the micro obey an ordered

sequence of instructions.

You don't see all this,

however. It all goes on inside

the Electron, What you see is:

ELECTRON
USERS
ARE
BRILLIANT

on the TV screen,

If you've managed it. con-

gratulations on running your

first program I [f you haven

t

don't worry, just LIST the

program again Ur' a still there

lurking in memory) and see if

you've typed in each line

correctly.

If one of them is wrong,

suppose It’s line 30, then jusl

type in the line again as il

should be.

The micro will accept this

as the new line 30. If you've

got it right this time, the
program will work when you

enter RUN,
Incidentally, if you did make

a mistake, you'll probably get

an error message that will give

you a clue as to what's wrong
and which line it's in

You'll get a lot of these in

your computing career. Don't

I et ihem worry you
r
theyYe

Elnara to help you even if they

can seem anything but helpful

at times!

While we're on the subject

of making mistakes, what
happens if you're typing a line

and you make a mistake half

way through? For example;

10 PRINT “Etd

isn't right, You've typed in a

"d" instead of an "E
J

\

Don't worry, if you haven't

pressed Return, the line hasn't

been entered into the

Electron's mem pry. You can

just erase the "d" and put in

the right letter.

To do this press the Delete

key on The bottom righi of the

keyboard and the last letter

you typed in - En this case the

m i stake n " d " will dis a ppe a r.

Then jusi carry on typing as

normal.

If you type in a line and

realise halfway through that

it's complete gibberish you
Can gut rid uF il in two ways.

You can either hold down
the Delete key until alt the line

is erased or. more easily, press

the U key and the CTRL key at

the same lime. Either way gets

rid of the line.

Nqw M's alter Our program

so that it prints out:

ELECTRON
USERS
ARE
CLEVER

instead of what we had before.

It's not difficult at all.

If you think about it an we
have to do is to change line 40
!o one that prims put CLEVER
instead of BR ELUANT.

Type in a new tine 40 and
the Electron will automatically

update the program. Try it

now, type in:

40 PRINT -CLeVEft*

and LIST the program which
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From Page 11

we'll call Program \\.

IG PRINT ‘ELECTRON
1

20 PRINT "USERS*

30 PRINT "ARE"

40 PRINT "CLEVER"

M you can see line 40 has

been changed, the rest of the

program remaining the same
as before,

Now type iin RUN, press the

Return key and the message
will appear on the screen.

So to recap, we have learnt

that we can put line numbers
In front of out instructions and

the Electron will obey them in

order whan we enter RUN,
This sequence of instruc-

tions is called a computer
program and If we want to see

a listing of a program in

memory we type in LIST and

press Return.

Also we can correct or alter

a line by typing in that line

again.

There are other ways of

altering program lines without

having to go to the trouble of

typing the whole line again,

but we ll come to these later.

incidentally, II you want to

get rid of 3 particular lino

altogether, just type in that line

number and press Return. The

Electron will delete the whole

line.

Suppose we want to get rid

of tine 40 in Program El, All you

have to do is type in:

and press Return, Do it and

then LIST the program, You

should end up with;

10 PRINT 'ELECTRON

*

20- PRINT ‘USERS
1

M PRINT "ARE"

Enter line 40 again to restore

Program II.

Can you think of how we
could alter Program II to give

the message

ELECTRON
USERS
ARE
VERY
CLEVER
What we need to do is to have

a line in between lines 30 and

40 rhar adds VERY to ihe

message.

Logically the line number of

that instruction will have to be

between line 31 and 39
This means that the Elec

iron will obey the instruction in

line 30 to print ARE, then obey

the new instruction to print

VERY and then obey line 40.

printing CLEVER
Since you're an Electron

user and so are very clever,

you II see chat what we need is

a line such as;

35 PRINT "UIRY"

Of course it could be line

number 3L or 39 or any Other

number that comes between

30 and 40 but 35 is in she

middle and loaves us lots of

room to add new lines on
either side of it.

Now you can see why the

tine numbers usually go up in

tens.

Enter line 35, press Return

and then use LIST to see the

listing of the program that's

now sitting in [he Electron's

memory.
It should look like;

10 PRINT "ELECTRON

"

20 PRINT "USERS"

30 PRINT "fiRE*

35 PRINT "VERT"

40 PRINT "CLEVER"

We'll call this Program III.

You'll see that the Electron

has automatically inserted line

number 35 into the right place

even though we entered it out

of order.

Run the program to prove

to yourself that it works. Don [

|USt take my word for it. try it

all out for yourself.

Right, let's try a different

program, Try typing in Pro-

gram IV:

1C CL$

20 PRINT "HELLO"

30 PRINT "OUT"

40 PRINT "THERE"

Once youVu typed it all in

use LIST to get a listing of the

program in memory. Is line 35
still there? Et shouldn't be,

should «t?

What's happened is that

you didn't use NEW to clear

fho Did Program III out of

memory.
Typing in tines 10, 20, 30

and 40 of Program IV over-

wrote lines 10, 20, 30, and 40

of the old Program III that was
still in memory but line 35
stayed pul.

If you run the program with

line 35 still in place you get an-

even sillier message than

usual

f

So fhe rule is that you
should use NEW to clear old

programs out of memory
before you start typing in new
programs. As it is, typing in 35
and pressing Relum will get

rid of I he gatecrashing line.

You may be wondering how
line IQ works. What does CLS
do? If you run program IV

again, you'll see that It clears

the screen, then displays the

message.

In effect CLS is a Basic

command that clears the

screen in the same way as

pressing the CTRL and L keys

at the same time.

Put at the beginning of the

program it produces a nice

clear screen to display the

message on,

And that's it for the time

being. We’ve learnt four new
Basic keywords, NEW. CLS.

RUN and LJ5T and made use

of the one we knew before,

PRINT
Wave also learnt how to

type In, modify and amend
simple programs. That’s guile

a lot in one session.

Now I'll lea ve it up to you to

play with your Electron and get

some practice in running

8101010 programs putting your

own messages on the TV
screen.

Remember, oven though

the programs are simple they

illustrate the use of Basic

keywords ihai you will be

using all the lime in your

computing career.

The output may be fairly

trivial and as you'll find Out in

later articles, there may be

easier ways of doing the same
things,

Bus it's the principles

lhal are important,

Programming is a skill and,

like any skill, it needs practice

to make it perfect,

Play around with programs

on your micro, You can't hurt it

from the keyboard.

You It soon pick up and
master the skills that will make
you a minor expert on Ihc

Electron in no time at all, Have
fun.

'Programming is a

skill.it needs practice

to make it perfect
1
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40 *Ft 1 ! ,0

50 fFsC2O2,40

60 CIS

: DIM AilBSli

70 PfiOCintro

ao IF KK-4

THEN 1%
90 PftO-CdeaL

100 IF KK=1

Thin *mmi1

3

; no if kk =2

THEN A-RN3U70)

1 120 IF IK-3

THEN A=RNIK&00)

; 130 IF KK-2AN0 A(1 36

THEN 110

. !40 IF KK-3AND AC371

THEN 120

150 FOR 1*110 A

160 READ A* (At

170 HE IT I

m RESTORE

190 M« ,B

:Qf'V

il-0

10*0

(5*0

200 CIS

! Zla
"

“

210 PRINT TAB(0 f 41STfiI>NSl (40

,CHRt (321

t

220 PRINT TAB (Ml STRING! 140

,CtfR! 132! >

230 PRINT TM{JO,lDCHfit (151

\\ 'umtmmtmuir
240 PRINT TAMO,!) 'Th* ir>

your guac-E ittd RETURN..,

Turn to Page 56

Guess the word
- it's the Aussie

An entertaining
educational game
By DENNIS DIXON 10 ItHDE 6

20 REH ft Australian [offet

Gan? *f

30 REM if &tnn]5

, Bisglm* Mis. **

THIS month Electron User
brings to you th a Australian

Coffee game, an easy to

learn, fun to play word
game for your micro that

will give you hours of fun.

Apparently our friends from

own Under play this game
between themselves in cafes

to decide who's going to pay

for the coffee (or is it how they

choose their cricket teams?!

Whatever they use it for, it's

certainly compulsive The
Electron "thinks" of a word
and you have to guess what

the hidden word is.

Not only that, but you have

IP tell it how many guesses

you think that it's going to rake

you to get the right answer.

After each incorrect guess
t he micro will tell you whacher

you are getting any nearer by

showing you the two guesses

that were closest.

You use your knowledge of

the alphabet to home in on the

target word.

I t's quite ad uca t ion al, as the

notes to the teacher that you'll

find in the program indicate.

But that doesn't mean it's

not enjoyable. In fact it's

addictive. Your coffee is likely

to go cold while you're playing

it I

There are three levels of

play and you can easily add

your own words if the ones in

the program don't satisfy you.

All the Instructions are

contained in ihe program,

though it doesn t take long lo

learn the rules of the game.

So type it in end run it. The
rest is up to you.

Coffee, anyone?
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§Castingg
oAgency o
o o
oooooooo

THI S month Casting Agency 300a live -

with three short programs that bring your

screen brilliantly to Ufa.

As usual ws give you the VDU23
statements so that you can use the

characters in your own programs.

In addition to this we re also including

the programs as example* of how to

make the shapes move.
Watch the helicopter fly across the

scream Can you make it fly backwards Or

hover? What about the vampire bat,

flitting all over the screen?

Could you use the same program for

the flying saucer? In fact, can you get the

racing car moving round the screen?

Let's see what you can do. And why
not send us your own shapes and
programs and see yourself in Casting

Agency?
Please ramember to put your names on

your shapes. This month we've got two
anonymous contributors. Come on,

surely you're not all that shyT

5 m VAMPIRE BAT

10 m SOMEONE FRON

DARLINGTON

ZO REN WHO DIDN'T GIVE A

NAME

30 NODE 4

40 VQU23, L tO;M;0;

SO VDU 23,224,0,0,20,42,

45
.
45

.
0 . 0

40 VDU23 ,225, 0,0 ,198,68,

40.14.0. 0

70 REPEAT

60 LET tpal'RlllWM

90 LET ypfli-RMD [231-1

100 FOR M TD 10

110 PRINT TAB ticpQ4,ypQ5l

;

CHR* 12241

120 SOUND UK-15*
255-(IO*ypo&S,l

130 FOR 1=1 TO ZM: NEXT 1

MO PRINT TABliprt.ypDfih

CHRIIffil

150 FOR 1=1 TO ZOO: NEXT St

140 NEIT V

170 PRINT TAi(ipol,yp«M
1

100 UNTIL FALSE

10 REN FUHNT FACE

20 REN FROM PETER HODDENOTT

30 REN SOMERSET

40 NODE 4

50 VDU 23,224,15,127,31

,31, II 3,,05,61, 95

40 VDU 23,225,240,254,

246,240,142,170,

136,250

70 VDU 23,224, 127,21,29,

26, 31, 31,?,

7

SO VDU 23,227,354,50,194,

50,240,240,224,224

90 PRINT TA0(!O, Ml

CHRf (2241;

CHRt(225l

100 PRINT TASIIO.ISJ

C HR! (224) i

CHR412273

10 REN COPTER SHAPE

20 REM FROM JOHN SPENCE

30 REM DUNSWLE

40 MODE

4

50 PROCcopter

40 PR DCM me

70 DIFPROCtopCer

GO VDU23,1,0;Q;Q;0;

90 VDU 23,240,7,90,

94,255,63,0,0,1

100 00023,241,255,56,

100, 226,254, 252 t

57,254

110 VDU 23,242,192.0,

0 ,0, 0,0, 0,0

EZO cauterf = CHR41240!

+CHRK241I

fCHR(<242?

130 ENDPRDC

140 OEFPRDCidme

150 FDR hfle=2 TO 30

HO FOR ran^O TD 34

170 PRINT TAB <ro«, line)

tauter!

180 SaUND430 T -15,5,2

190 FOR dehy-l TO 100

:NEIT delav

200 PRINT! AB tramline!
fl

210 FDR del Ay-1 TQ 50

: NEXT JeUy

220 NEXT rni

230 NEXT line

240 EN3PRDC
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RACING CAR
From Dominic Edmonds,

Warwick

m 21,224, [26 ,2*

60, 24,90 ,i2A t 0

m 23,240,7^,94,255.

iJ,0,0

VDU23, 241, 255.5(1, J00.226,

254,252,57,254

VSU 23, 242. 192,0, 0,M,
0 ,0,0

FLYING SAUCER
/3 /ro/jrmotj's

VWJ 23,240.15,31,48,

127,117,127,32,31

VBU 23,241,240,240)

! 2 ,
254

,
3 ^, 254 )

4,240

HELICOPTER
From John Spence,

Dunsiohie

VAMPIRE BAT
IN FLIGHT
Anonymous

YOU 23,224,0,0,20,42,

45 , 45
,
0,0

031023 . 225 , 0 ,
0

)
193 , 48 .

40JM.0



i’t miss the great
r for the Electron

How to get there

This vaucher la iiMJrth £1 per person

off the normal admission price 0/
£3 (adults) and £2 (children)

\VaMfor mcDcfirium 0/4people)

Electron& BBC Micro User Show
I0am 6pm. Thursday, 29 March
10am - 6pm r Friday, .30 March
10am - 6pm, Saturday, 31 March
lOam -4pm, Sunday, 1 April

New Horticultural Hall
Greycoat Street. London SW1

School and
College Groups
Entry only £1 per student if bookings are

made in advance. Send your cheque

(made payable to Database Publications)

and SAE to:

Electron & BBC Micro User Show
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove

Stockport SK7 5NY
Tel: 061 456 8383



Spring show of all that’s

and BBC Micro

i



SO you think you know at/ about the Electron, do
you 7 Weftput your skill and knowledge to the test in

our latest free competition, Spot the Error.

No. we don't mean in the magazine, w« mean the deliberate

errors in the list of variable names below
t LET new value-45
2 LET PAINTER -3
3 LET total 234
4 LET one+Two^27
5 LET compchoice = 5

6 LET isrl't=-1

7 LET good -guys -4

8 LET 1st=-19
9 LET oneS- "fred"

Some are right, some are

wrong, But which «s which?
Decide for yourself and pul

licks or crosses as appropriate

in the numbered boxes on the

Coupon,

Then complete the see

lenoe (hat begins '’I'm an

Electron User because ..." in

not more than 20 words - (he

most amusing correct answer
will win.

What's the prize? Mo fewer

than 10 pieces of software

from Program Power who are

rapidly establishing them-
selves as leaders in ihe world

of Electron software.

These range from classics

suchasCroaker and S woo p.. to

the adventures of Felix and the

Logo- based program, Draw.

They're all written to the

high siendard we've come to

expect from this company and

are guaranteed to delight,

amuse and. occasionally, frus-

Irate you.

The closing date is

March 28, and the judge's

decision is final.

Put your ticks Or

crosses in these boxes:

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

ELECTRON USER CONTEST
I'm an Electron user because . ,

,

(not more than 20 words}.

Name Address

Post to: Electron User Contest Europa House, 68 Chester float?!, Hazef Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.
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HERE’S the Electron ver-

sion of on old game - paper,

scissors, stone..

Can you outguess the
Electron? Typo it in and try

your lucfe-

And if you want to mess
around with the program,
why not make it print out

shapes to represent the
paper, the scissors and the

stone?
You could even send

them in to Casting Agency!
But first try The program

as it is. Who's the better

guesser — you or your
Electron?

10 m PAPEA, SCISSORS, STOKE

20 REM IP ELECTRO* USER

30 MODE 2

40 VBU 23,KO;OiO;0!

50 ?RDCmitruct

AO REPEAT

70 PR QCcowc house

*0 PfiflCyoutheoie

90 PMCrewiLt

100 #?hiT*-S£T|

110 CLS

m UNTIL FALSE

no END

140 DEF PROC instruct

145 COLOUR 3

: CDLDUR 132

iOS
150 PAINT TAS{0,21*PftPER,SCIS

SOUS, STONE*

160 PRINT TAHOnrtUHtttti
feftftlittttt*

170 PRINT TMU^rHere s

the Electron
1

100 PS3NT TRBMjrversiOfi

q4 the aid
'

PRINT mtw\
PRINT wnAU 'Hnt

tsie
*

TABU ,13) ‘‘coieuter

it Hill

230 PRINT TASU,l7i 'diaose.T

he Electron’

240 PRINT TABU, I?)
h
njti

tell you who's"

250 PRINT TABU, 21) 'hmuRmc

iter:"

240 PRINT TABU ,23) "PAPER

430 ycurch^i ce-S£T

440 yourchDice^yeurchoice-ii

450 IF y&urdiOKi tS

QR yaurtbaice !

THEN SOTO m
455 CL5

460 ENCfftOC

470 QEF PR0C result

m COLOUR 0

: COLOUR 134

iCLS

490 PRINT TAB! 2, 5 i ‘ELECTRON"

TAEU2 h
5i PLhiER-

500 PRINT TAB 12,61 ’PMmi* u

TAB {12,4) ’+*****"

510 IF CMpciiJJiceajS

THEN PRINT TAB 12 ,10'

‘PAPER"

520 IF CMpdioice-A

THEN PRINT TAP 12, 10)

"SC 155 OS

s

1

5J0 IF C0ipchtut*=7

THEN PRINT TAB 12 , 101

'STONE"

540 IF vQitrchoice-

1

THEN PRINT TtiHIMOJ

-PAPER'

550 IF yaurchoi C*=2

THEN PRINT TAB (12,10)

'SCISSORS"

560 IF yaurdiaice=3

THEN PRINT TAB! 12, 101

STONE’

570 FDR selay-1 ID 1000

sNEXT d?lsv

500 CIS

590 resa 1

1

=c oepcfi o i c**you rc h d

ice

a 00 If result ^5 OR r«ult H l2

DR resu I e=2l

THEN RSINT TAB 16, 15)

"A &RAr-

iVOd 7

6 10 IF result- 10 OR result- IB

DR re«ult=7

THEN PRINT TAR It, 15)

"YOU WIN"

\ ENVELOPE 2,2,6,M
.255,0,0,124,0,0.-15*

,126,124

i SOUND 611,2,4,15

420 !F resu it- 6 OR rusuit-H

OR result-15

THEN PRINT TAB <6,15)

‘3 NEW

sEN'JSLOPE

.“IS,

,0,-124,

s SOUND 1J, 100,20

m FDR delav‘1 TD 1500

SNEXT delay

640 PRINT TAB (4 ,31 1 ‘PRESS

AN'r LEV*

650 ENOPSOC

wraps STONE’

270 PRINT TABU, 25) "SCISSORS

cut PAPER"

2fl6 PRINT TABU ,27) "STQhE

blunts
"

290 PAINT TAB! 11,291 "SCISSOR

S*

300 PRINT TASC3.31} "PRESS

m KEY"

310 NAITl=G£TJ

320 CIS

330 EMOPROC

340 DEF PfiOCconpchoose

350 caipcnaicuM^PNIK?)

360 ENDPR0C

370 DEF PHOCvouthoDSE

3?s mm l

:CDLDUR 130

:0LS

360 PRINT TAB <2, 5) "Tea cin

dei"

190 PRINT TAB(5,10J
r
l. Paper

400 PRINT TAB <S,l5l ’2. Scjss

or&
u

410 PRINT TAB! 5, 20) "3. Stone
N

420 PRINT TAB (2,25) 'Enter

VDur choice'

This listing was produced using a

special formatter which breaks
one program lino Over several linos

of listing. When entering n line

don't press Return until you come
to the newt line number. Full

dotalls of the formatter is given on
Pago 4 of thg February issuer

This its ting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form On Page 45,
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notebook Part 2
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THE COLUMN THAT TAKES A LOOK INSIDE THE LATEST RELEASES

Great

from
zapping
aliens
SUPERGQLF
Squirrel Software

I V£ neve r played golf in my
life. My only memory of

playing an •."hilly [iky i[ w3S
Eating on my dad on the

putting green at Gynn Square,

Blackpool mo rtf years ago than

I care to remember
So you can see that I m not

really all ih&i well qualified to

judge how realistic Supergolf.

from Squirrel Software, is. I

do. however know a good
game when l see one, and
Supergolf is just that.

Wbal you get for your
money is a gentle and amusing
simulation of a golf course,

with all 1 8- holes and the usual

hazards such as bunkers,

ponds and [he wind.

When you load the game
I he FirSI thing you get <$ 3 list of

instructions These are a

model or simplicity, but be

warned - you can'
i
get hack to

Ihe instruction page from the

main program.

I advise caking notes the

first time you run the game,
though yOu II £0 Oft pick up ftpw

to play it.

After the instructions page
comes [he genie proper.

The Electron displays one

fairway at h rime, viewing the

course from the side

It than asks you io select

which dub you went and what
strength shot you are going to

use,

At first it's ell a matter of

trial and error, Do you use a

nine iron or the wedge? Do
you hit the ball with a force of

99 or a more moderate 30?
SoOn, however, you learn

the uses of all the clubs and
are quite happily knocking the

ball all over the place

And in my case it really isall

over the piece' I dart i know
why it is, bul my ball seemed
to have a morbid fascination

with every bunker On the

course,

Happily I d chosen the one

player version of Che game so

when I displayed my score

card at the end of each round I

was (he only person I embar-
rassed.

The game was fun. enter-

taining and engrossing. I may
never play golf but I'll certainly

be playing SupergoH again It

makes a great change From

japping aliens, even if I'm not

very good at it.

Mind you, ! do have an
excuse for my poor perfor-

mance. f was feeling under par

at the lime

Nigel Peters

Starving
for a game

have a go as. Pharuahs. Tomb,
the 'adventure style game"
from A&F,

I was enlranced from the

first moment.
The game isn't realty a true

adventure It's mare a cross

between a series of anagrams,

mastermind type puzzles and
an arcade action game,

A race against the clock is

thrown in as well.

The idea is that you enter

PHARAOHS TOMB
ASF Software

l M not much of an adventure

game freak having spent loo

m an y ha urs Ios t a n t he La noon
Underground for caverns CD

hold much fascination.

So it was with a distinct air

of foreboding that I decided to

the Phernah'ji iamb in Order to

get hold of his mask and 500
pieces of gold.

When you've got Ihem you

can return lo the start <if you

ea 1

1

fin d you r w ay) an d esca pa

.

Ai teas! that's what the

instructions say. I must admit

that I haven't got that fan I

usually starve to death,

On your way through the

tomb you are attacked by
spiders and mummies, have to

solve riddles lo open doors

and rush a murid collecting

silver and gold coins.

Or? the fir$t hole

with Supergolf

With the coins you can buy

useful [tents like lances.,

swords and bows and arrows

as well as food.

Sadly, you can t bribe

anyone to led you how to get

out
I could tell you more about

the game, but why should I

give away my hard won
secrets? Find oul foryourselfl

Its great fun. The instruc-

tions ere straightforward

though the game seldom is

It's the type of program that

has people looking over your

shoulder giving 'helpful

hints. If you are tired of

a II -action garrms but are a bit

wary of a full blown adventure,

ihen Pharoaiis Tomb may just

meet your needs,

And if you do manage to

escape, let me know how.

Trevor Roberts

Power
packed
chess
program
ELECTRON CHESS
Program Power

THE shear size of (he task is

astonishing - how does one
put a game as complex as
chess into a micro

?

How Program Power man-

Mure*. 1864 ELECTRON U5EA 21



notional micro Centres
One-stop shopping for all

that's best for the Electron (24 hours)

It’s all here... the very

latest Electron software
1 LANGUAGES
Forth iAS) £14.00
Uw (AS) £14.00

EDUCATION
Draw (MPI £865
Invisible Mari iCSi £6-04
Puneman 1 and 2 (CS] £8.04
Treed Knowledge (ASl . £8.00

RECREATION
Bandits at BO'Cicek (MP) £6.04
Chess IASI £800
Chess IMP) £6.91
Chucks Egg IAFI . £6,87
Crime & Detection Quiz I'ASj £11.00
Croaker [MPI ... £6.91
Cybemon Mission IMP) £6.91
Cyfoti Attack iAF) £6.87
Draughts & Revert (AS) £8,00
Escape !rom Moonbase Alpha (MPI £6.91
FdixS: The Farit Monster ( MR) £6.9 1

Fell* in the Factory IMP).. £6.91

HMtnyQulr (AS) £11.00

IO> (AS) £11.OH
Intefgalactlc Trader IMP) ... £7.78
Kamakaa IAFI £6.87
Killer GonDa IMP) £6.91
Meteors (AS} £8,00
Monster (AS) £8.00
Moon raider (MPS £6.91
Music Quiz (AS) £11.00
Pharaoh's Tomb (AF) £6-87
Pwitmn (MP).... £6-04
RoyalQua |AS1 £11,00
Science FictionQua (ASf - .... £11,00
SlarsbtpCommand IASI £8.00
Swoop (MPI £6,91
The DanngGame (AS) .. £11.00
What Makes You Tick (TP) ...... £5.17

AF - A£F Saftuon- MP - Micro Pon cr

AS - Acamsvft TPm Third Program
CS - Chatksoft

: i

Personal shoppers can obtain [he

products advertised on this page
from the following reldl stores;

Stockport Micro Centre
4/6 Brown 5t. Stockport,

Greater Manchester.
Tef: 061-480 0539

Wiliiulow Micro Centre,

62 Grove Street,

WUmslow, Cheshire.
Tel- 0625 530891

BUSINESS & HOME
Money Management (AS) .......... £10.00

GRAPHICS
Creative Graphics. (AS)

Graphs and Charts (AS) ....

£B.OQ
£B.D0

DATASTORAGE
A data cassette
recorder that

perfectly matches
the Electron

£34.74
Carriagw £2.50

Fully ownptitibta 'Jvith the Electron and

spedfccalliy designed for data saving and

boding. [he Pyv data coiSeite tveurder (with

free power pack and Electron lead) is guaranteed

to end your data storage and retrieval

problems.

UKCUSTOMERS;Add 15%VAT
Unless otherwise slated

add 5 Op post & packing.

Beamong
the first to

own the
electrifying

Electron!
The baby brother of the BBC Micro has

been hailed by the computer press M a

big breakthrough in power and price. This

exceptional machine is already being

forecast to be the tap-selling micro of

1984- It comes complete with an
introductory cassette of 15 programs, a

very comprehensive user guide and an

easy to understand DEY book on
programming.

£173.00
Carnage £7

Slocks are limited, so- it's veiy much a

case of first come first served. We
promise that no cheques will be cashed

until the machine is despatched.

Electron Duit Cover £2.56

ORDER FORM
Pent tor

NATIONAL MICRO CENTRES.
36-58 St. Pet ers gate,
Stockport SKI IML.

Item
piease supply rhefollowing:

Qty

Total

Attractive credit terms
Phone for details

VAT 15% .

Carriage

TOTAL

Please rndreote method of payment

Cheque payable to

National Micro Centres

Access/Baidaywrd No.

Name .

Address

Tel. No.

Signed



Action to test arcade fanatics

The aliens. understandably

miffed St I His, sst up a Series of

defensive zones. each more
difficult than before which you

must negotiate.

The first three screens

depict hilly landscapes, thickly

populated by radar stations,

anti-aircraft batteries and mis-

sile silos.

Also dotted about are

enemy tankers - vital to your

mission, for by hitting them
with your bombs you gain a

much needed boost to your

fuel reserves.

This is necessary to enable

you to reach your own tanker,

which is sited between stages

Beware of the space mines

thal surround your tanker -

these aliens don't miss a trick.

Stages two and three have
flying bombs and: fireballs just

to keep things interesting.

Siege four lakes you over

ihe highlands, sown with

missiles and not an enemy
tanker in sight until the vary

end, If you miss this, it's

curtains!

RhFlih'I once more and
you're through to the final

obstacle - a long winding
cavern with sharp bands and

vertical shafts.

No problem with fuel here,

because flocks of enemy
tankers block your path.

Having said that, none but the

very skilled will make it

through the cavern.

The enemy base lies tan-

Talisingly beyond., though

some may never see it.

Good graphics, a limitless

supply of laser bolts, bombs
and poachable luel make lhisa

satisfying and compulsive
game.

Skillful use of the faster/

glower key makes evasive

action easier.

Use of this key while

refuelling means that you can

take on more fuel, and its use

ig vital while flying through the

caverns.

One of the nice features of

the program is you can skip

st age 5 by selecting games one

ip five and set the difficulty by

selecting A to D-

A good value game, cram-

med with action and needing

skill to E es t the most ardent

arcade fanatic. A recom-
mended version of the old

classic.

Adam Young

From Page 21

aged to do so as well as this Is

truly remarkable. It is a version

I found totally absorbing, and

one which 1 most certainly

recommend.
On loading, which was

straightforward and presented

no difficulty, a menu of options

is presented.

Each option is most
carefully explained On [he

cassette inlay, and they enable

one to set the parameters for

any chosen game,
The colours of the pieces

and/or I he board ata easily

changed to any combination.

SO invisible chess becomes
possible - and very difficult 1

The most obvious choice

•from the menu is Play, but

even then v&Hous other

decisions have to be made.
It is possible to play against

the Electron, to have the

computer play itself, or to use

The micro simply os a medium
through which two human
Opponents may do battle.

There are several skill

levels, although one obviously

has to bade power against

speed of response.

Average times are given for

various levels, with the ninth

grade taking about three hours

per move.

At my standard of chess

that would rival watching the

proverbial paint dry.

At lower levels the com-
puter still plays a decent game,
ft inclines to be orthodox in

style, although ft enjoys forays

with the Queen.
Qre very helpful feature is

the c banco ip re tract e bad
move. In fact, by clever use of

the built-in facilities, it is even

possible to Swap sides mid-

game,
It is also possible to sei up

any required board layout to

a l low an al ys is of various id oas.

I found these powerful
options to be a most useful aid

with my 10-year-old chess

club members at school.

My favourite choice of play

was Blitz Chess. In which one
is given only a iimited time to

make a move. This time can be
set as low as 10 seconds,

which certainly stimulates the

adrenalin.

If no move is made in time

the computer claims another

go. Here iho computer has a

great advantage, being troub-

led with neither latigue or

panic, nor by the telephone

ringing.

Obviously any such com-
plex program is almost certain

to include the odd bug. and
this is no exception,

When playing Blitz Chess,

es explained before, iriu turn

reverts to the computer if no
move is made within the time

allowed

In one case I was in check

but made no move within the

limit. The computer promptly

took my king and told me I was
still in check!

In another game, with the

micro playing itself, play rea-

ched a state where the board

alternated between two posi-

tions.

This continued for over a

quarter of an hour, with the

same yoyo moves, until l put

an end to the pieces' misery.

However, with these tew
minor problems put to one
side, all the features of chess

ere faithfully reproduced in

This version, including castling

and en-passant.

Illegal moves are dis-

allowed. as well as a very

occasional legal move, and the

whole gives the feeling of a

well design ed p r ogram

.

It offers good value at The

price, and its range caters from

beginner to advanced Club

player - and probably beyond.

Phil Tayler

VOU are the commander of a

squadron of three fast and

highly menauu vreable space

attack craft, ordered to raid

an alien base on the Moon.

MQQNBAtDER
program Power
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ELECTRON USERS!

Don't miss March's

ana
zo&cjcd
BJSBO
— It's the biggest issue ever,

crammed with fascinating
ideas and programs

IN ITS FEA TURE PACKED
PAGES YOU'LL FIND

* MAZE MUNCH: our rip-roaring

version of the arcade blockbuster.

* DENARY DERRICK: simple

numbers for infants, the enjoyable

way,

BEGINNERS: colour on the BBC
Micro. We show you how easy it

is.

BIRTHDAY: we celebrate our

anniversary with a fun packed
game the whole family will love.

And, of course, most of the many
programs featured in The Micro
User can be easily modified for
the Electron.

AH in aft, if you ‘re an Electron User,

it makes sense to also buy
The Micro User.

The March issue is now on sale at
VOtir newsagents.

ZA ElFCTHON U$GR March 1

Brainteasers for thQ BBC
and Electron Computers,

G thfevitive Ludfnskf,

Phoenix. Publishing Asso-

ciates

THE subtitle of Brain-

tensor's for the BEC and

Electron Computers is Pro-

grams to & nd

Amuse, and this juat about

sums, it up.

The book is a collection of

29 program listings, each one

an iniarestlng and amusing

challenge.

\ must admit it made a nice

change to com® across a

collection of games that didn i

rely tO0i heavily on my ageing

reflexes,

Mo. there were no hordes of

alien nasiies whizzing across

the screen, just gentle, in iri go-

ing challenges.

The program types range

from mazes and sale cracking

to mathematical sequences

and pattern sorting.

I particularly liked iho idea

of Close Encounters of the

Fourth Kind, an interga lactic

game of Simon.

With 29 listings to choose

from chore must be something

to satisfy or thwart eve ry \ aSte.

Most of these listings aren't

long, which encourages you to

type them in.

At first sight they looked a

little jumbled and cluttered but

I
had little difficulty entering

them.

Well, no more than usual.

And the games were well

worth the effort of typing them

in, ,

A really nice feature of the

book is that each listing has a

lew paragraphs of program

hints before it.

These gn tally add to ns

value, giving explanations of

various techniques used in the

programs and hints on how to

make them easier or more

difficult. I'd love to know who

wants them to be harder 1

There's only one thing that

I'd complain about. One of the

programs I
ran gave me an lu

rating. It must be wrong. I nn

far more intelligent th-an that'

Despite that, it's on antoy

able book, far from the usual

run of the mill set of games

listings. If you like puzzles and

you've got an Electron, then

you'll like this book-

Ttevor Roberts

O, th, ^ nsi*.

PI ac.
|tj rt t> en

nurtbp riJre it



Brainteasers listing

This listing was produced using a
special formettor which bfaakg
one program lino aver several linos

of listing. When entering a line

don't press Return until you come
to the next line number. Full
details of the formatter is given cm
Page 4 of the February issue,

tSl4)=IC

1 m this ?mm is

?m
2 RES BRAINTEASERS FUR

THE

3 m sac AND ELEC IRQ

4

4 REN CQHPUTEfiS BY

5 REM S.LUDINSKI

30 m HEXA5GN PUZZLE

20 R£H [DPYA3BKT 1C) LUD EH

ske im
10 MODE 4

40 m 5101,1011253)

30 US
60 VJJti 23*224,0,1,2,4,136

,80,33.0-

TO TE=0

tCR=0

i TIME =0

90 as
90 TE=TE+1

100 IF TE=31 DR TIME >*

20000

THEN SOTO 670

130 REff

120 reh work our sequence

130 REK

140 5(1)30

150 BI2)=INT (RNDll)f?+ii

160 JC”IHT tfiHD(]}t4+l)

170 M=1NT iRNIIDtS?

100 fOR 3=3 TO 3

190 IF K=0

THEN Stilus EMJ-SM-Zl
tIC

: MS*=“The- interval inert*

Hi by *+5THI md+*
f?ich tiae'

200 IF 14=1

THEN SIIIaSCl-l)+SiI*2}+I

c

!rtSf=
K
Eith timber is

tfte sue of the previous

tW plus '+STRI fICi

210 If H-2

THEN SI1NS12I
AIM)

sNSI-'Each nutber is

+STRI (8(211+" io trie

power of 2,3, 4,5 .6 and

7"

220 IF U=Z AND I > 5

THEN S43>-5<2!

:5(4)=IC

iS£51*JNT I(S(2l+ICm)

sS(I) a S(21tS£l-3)

5)151=* Each nuifrer is

+STRI (SE2J It* tint

the nuiDer opposit

e it*

230 IF U=4 A;NB 1 > 5

THEN S£J)*S(2I

:Sisi=m usi2)+in;2)

rf[LMCfSm-II

; WS*
=

* fh b withers on

the left hind side of

thewheel are ‘t£IR| MU
+’ tuet the withers

on the rich! hand

tidt'

240 NEIT l

250 FOR 1=1 !0 13

sPRIMT

HOT 1

260 m
270 fiFPI DISPLAY NUKitR WHEEL

200 REM

290 3(1=640

i T 1-704

300 12= K 1*259. 0

1

:Y2=Y1*150

:Y3=Yl-l50

£13=11-259.81

310 MOVE 11,11+300

320 DRAW 12, Y2

330 mu 12, YJ

340 mu 1UM-3O0

350 mu I3,¥J

360 SRAM 13, Y2

370 DPftN It, Yl+300

300 DftAN 1UY1-300

390 HOVE 12, Y2

2 DRAM 13,73

400 HOVE 12, YJ

iDRAW 13,72

410 IF SIB) > 26

THEN LEe0

: FAINT TAD (21, 51 ;5(3)

f PRINT TAB'23,10) ;B(4l

SPRINT Tft0(21,i4);St5)

: PRINT TAi(14,l4)fSl61

s PAINT TA0(|2 t !O);Sm

420 IF SIS) <* 26

THEN LE=l

SPRINT TA0(2I,5)|

CHRI (64+5(3)

i

SPRINT TAB (23, t0i|

CHRI (64+5(4) \

SPRINT TABL21,)4l3

CHRI (64+5(51)

SPRINT TAB 1 18, 14)

f

CHRI (64+5(6))

:PRINT TAa<l6,10)f

CHRI £64+5(71)

430 REH

440 REN INPUT ANSWER

450 REH

440 )X~L

470 JFf(U)*|NKEYf M0)

j IF IPU1N*"
THEN PRiNT TfiE 10, 1) i

INI MINE MOO)

:G0TD 470

480 PRINT TAB(IJ>13,5); tftdl

;IF4Mlf»SETf

ilF O CHRI L 13

i

THEN GDTG 400

470 ll="

if&ft 1=1 TO Il~l

;Hm I

500 REN

510 REN CHECK ANSWER

520 REN

530 #FI 15,1

540 IF LE=0 AND A&S i

VflL Mil “ 5(0)9 <=

LEM (1*9/2

then COLOUR 1

tWDU 0

: PRINT TA0M7.5M

CHftf 1224)

iCReCfi+I

i COLOUR 3

: SOTO 6L0

550 IF LE*1 AND IlMCHRt (64+

5(91) OR JI+CHRf (65+5(8)

)\

THEN COLOUR 1

iVDU 8

SPRINT TA0419,5);

CHRI (224)

sCR^fi+l

; COLOUR 3

;G0T0 610

560 PRINT TAf (0,21 is
1

No, the

answer * r

\

570 IF LE=0

THEN PRINT SIB)

500 IF LE=1

THEN PRINT CHRI (64+5 (B I?

590 IF LEM
THEN PRINT

: PRINT “Replace each

letter by its ptmtinn

nuiber e T g, 1 for

A,2 For J etc,

*

6QO PRINT

s PRINT HSf

610 PRINT TABlO^OlMPms
Return to cents due*

620 INPUT At

650 SOTO 30

640 HEH

650 REH SCORE SHEET

660 REN

670 CIS

t PRINT

600 PRINT -Nuiber of puzzles

coipietetf - 'slE

670 PRINT

i PRINT “Niiiber correct

= T
|CR

700 PRINT

SPRINT 'Mae taken >

MNT (TIME 7100);

’

seconds
1

710 Ifl-INT (CfiHOO/SJ)

720 PRINT

i PAINT
J
Y0Qr IS level

(nyuracy) 3 "{ID

730 PRiNT

740 IF CR >• 7

THEN PRINT 'This it class

eti as SLiPEfti OR (upper

IK) 1

:6DT0 770

750 IF CR = 6

THEN PRINT “Thu is class

ed as GOOD (upper 201)
1

sGOTD 770

760 If CR = 5

THEN PRINT "This U class

ed as FAIR (upper 60X)
1

770 R£K

THIS game is/vsl one of 29
testing listings that appear
in 8mintemers for the BBC
antiElectron Computers, by
GenQYi&ve tpcjfnski, price

£535 .

Our thanks go to the

publishers, Pheon/x Pub-
fishing Associates, for their

permission to use the
hexagon puzzle.

Wareh t9B4 EUCTRON USER 2&



COLOUR BY
NUMBERS
MICK MACMANUS continues to explore

the world of Electron graphics

IN the last article we mat
the seven different modes
that the Electron can use.

We talked about the effect

selecting each mode has on
the screen display and the

amount of memory avail-

able for our programs. We
also covered how many
colours could appear on
screen at any one time.

What we didn't say was
how to got these colours.

you'll have noticed that

whenever we change mode
with:

NODE 1

or:

HQJfE 5

we end up in black and white.

In -fact, to bo technical, we end
up with while letters on a

black background.

This month we'fr be dealing

with ways to change the

colour of the letters we use

and the backgrounds we
display them on. We'll be
exploring the colour com-
mands that affect the text we
ptinl,

The reason why we've only

had white taxi on a black

background up until now is

that these are the default

colours of each mode.
Atl this means is that These

are the colours that l he lexl

w i ll be printed in unless you do
Something about it.

If you don t tell the Electron

that you want a different

Colour nf letter on some Other

colour of background, you get

white letters on a black
background by default.

One idea to grasp firmly is

I ha I each letter or character

printed by the Electron on the

TV screen has a background
and a foreground.

Figure I shows this for the

latter A. Every text character

that we put on the Electron's

TV screen consists of a

foreground, in the shape of the

character primed on a square

background.

Up until now we've always

had a white Foreground colour

which has stood out against

the black background.

incidentally, you might
notice that the brack of the

screen isn't just one big black

mass but is made up of tots of

little brack squares, all of them
the background to a character.

Later, wu'lt see what this

means for our text dlsplays-

fMow lei’s see if we can
change the foreground colour.

Type in:

MODE 5

and p-ess the Return key

The Electron is now in

Mode 5 which, as you'll see

from Figure II, is a four colour

mode.
If you type in a few ettera at

random, you'll see that al the

moment we havethe same old

white etters against a black

background,

These are the default col-

ours, as I told you, However,
we're not stuck with these.

Mode 5, is fi four colour mode
so let's explore the other two
colours.

Get rid of the line you've

been typing in, by pressing

CTRL and U at the same lime,

and enter:

COLOUR 1

Now see what happens
when you type some charac-

ters. The background colour is

still ihH same boring black, but

the foreground, the bit that

makes up the letters, is red.

When you gel tired of red

letters then enter:

COLQUR 2

and you'll find that you've got

yellow letters.

As you can see. Mode 5

( a nd. in c ide nta I ly Mod e 1 ) is a

four colour mode and the

colours are black, red, yellow

and white. We pick the

foreground colour of our text

using the COLOUR command
followed by a number,

ft is this number, known
formally as the logical colour

number, which specifies the

colour that is used-

I prefer to call I he number
the colour codes number,
because that is all it is, a code

number that is attached fo a

colour.

The code numbers and the

Col u ur$ t hat th ey sta nd for a re

:

0 black
1 red

2 yellow

3 white

Run Program I to see the

effects of ihe COLOUR com-
mand with the different code

numbers.

ic REfi pmm i

20 MODE s

K1 ccuat=0

10 REPEAT

50 cd[ jr=cpimt MDE 3 *1

oO ECLDliP cdL our

70 PRINT

t PRINT t

OC PRINT "Tins is COLOUR

"i colour

90 PRINT

i PR] NT :

LOO PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY"

L10 WAITlsGETt

L 2 0 CGWlt“CPUnt*l

130 UNTIL FALSE
;

As yo u see t his prin t s Ou t i is.

message in the three fore-

ground colours available in

Mode 5. If you change line 20
lc:

2$ IWDE 1

you'll see that the same colour

codes produce the same
colours in Mode 1 , the other of

the Electron's four colour

modes.
Can you guess why the last

program didn't bother wilh The

colour code of 0? if you can't,

enter:

COLOUR 0

and see what happens when
you type

Printing a black foreground

ELECTA ON USEH March 1904



MOOES 0,

l

ogical num
For*, r pi"

EVraumj
j

jlj_0jD£^ fand actual
Lo

flf«j aum^TT
‘

—

Cofour

****" mafci

I STack

Whirs

/WOOES

[3^ ™umbjr

Colflur

miering
o»d*J

-^-i^gg_ff fwn-maWn la^™ ,n
IT

-^^a-ShT^g ttJuT^iwSSss'
cifaTTT^H

flashing ^uif-brJC h

n flu-JFldfl-rs Bt

^CfUaf Eolflyf

eraJtniTj

uvm&ars.

on a black background doesn't

add to the clarity of a display I

Press Escape and the Elec-

tron win taka you back to good
old bbck and white.

But you might ask, that's

only the foreground. What
about the background? Can
you change its colour? The
answer Is you can.

You use the COLOUR com-
mand as before. But this time

tht* code for each colour is 128
higher This gives;

128 black background
129 red background
130 yellow background
131 white background

As you can see. the colour

code for the background is the

same as the colour code for

3he foreground PLUS t28.

Let's change the back-

ground colour (0 red with:

COLOUR 129

This will cause all ihe

c ha ra cters we now p riot on t to

have a red background. Try it

and See,

Notice that it is only the

backgrouno of the characters

we print after the CGLQUH
command that appear red-

Nof all or the background

goes red ai first, only the

square backgrounds around

the letters.

The original background
colour remains the same
wherever there is nothing

written on it. In this case, since

Foreground
Colour

Background
Colour

Figure f

no

we just pressed Escape, il is

black.

This is hecause the black

background we have when we
enter a Mode is made up by

filling the whole of the screen

with spaces.

These spaces are charac-

ters that consist of just a

square of background colour

with no foreground,

In the normal course of

March 1904 electron uS-eh %t



+

ORDER FORM

So far alE has gone well.

You have successfully

guided your submarine
safely through enemy
controlled waters and
you are beginning to

relax.

Suddenly alarm belts

scream in your ears

you are under attack!

Desperately you scan
the radar screen. Should
you try to get him within

range of your torpedoes,
or attempt evasive

tactics? Can you Eead

your crew to safety?

Please send me Sea Wolf
for tfoa Acorn Electron.

/ enclose remittance of

£3.95r plus 50p post &
packing. *

Total: £9.45.
’ Post IfEP tur2fr fflOtt

Name

Address

I enclose cheque mace payable to Optima Software Lid

l Wish ID pay by Na (h

Access Visa Expiry dale

Optima Software Ltd,, 33 SL f,etengate r Slwkpprt SKI: 1HL.

Software.

With a touch

of brilliance

Sea Wolf



Front Page 27
events we write over these

squares with our (ext charac-

ters which usually have a black

background by default.

This means that the joins

between the edges of the

characters we've printed and

tha original black squares that

haven't bean covered by our

teKt characters don't show.
When we change the back-

ground colour to. say. red the

joins do show, producing the

ragged effect where the old

and new background colours

clash.

Happily this only lasts until

the screen starts scrolling

upwards to make room for a

new line when it's full. Mow all

the spS-ces will be the new
background colour-

Alternatively we can clear

the screen with CLS and the

whole background will go to

the new colour.

To see the effects of

changing the background
colour run Program II Do you

understand why there is- the

ragged effect at first, but later

the background is an even

colour?

And why don't I change The

background with CQLOUFI
131?

to m ?mm ti

20 flO£E 5

30 taunl*Q

40 REPEAT

50 fratt cal tin recount

m 3 +120

40 COLOUR Incite a Laar

70 PRINT

: PRINT :

SO PRINT 'This i5 background

COLOUR "tbackcolaur

?D PRINT

jPRINT i

t00 PRINT 'PRESS ANY KEY"

S 10 UftlTF-SEt*

EJ0 count-cnunttj

130 UNTIL FALSE

Try running Programs I and
H in Mode 1, the other four

colour mode. Of course, you'll

haw to change line 20 in each
program to read MODE 1.

Mow let's move on to

consider Mode 2, the 16
colour mode. You can change

the foreground colour and the

background colour in just the

same way as before using

COLOUR with the appropriate

number,

The difference is that now
you have 16 logical colours,

numbered from O to 15

Hun Program IN and you'll

see the foreground colours

available in Mode 2.

I O' REN FRO GRAN m
15 ffPDE 2

2D FOR x=0 TO 15

25 CD LOUS x

40 PRINT "TMs is Cfllflur

50 PRINT

40 NEXT *

70 MET1-6ETI

75 COLOUR 7

90 FDR a=Q TD 15

n COLOUR 1IB**

95 PRINT

100 PRINT 'Background
1

4 12g+x

120 NEXT it

Just press any key and
you'll see the background
colours as well,

You'll notice that, along

with the new colours you get.

the colours coded from 9 to 1 5

are flashing colours- All the

codes for the colours are

shown in Figure II.

The flashing colours can be

very useful for simple anim
adon as we'll see in the next

article. As it is. just have fun

using the range of colours in

Mode 2 to enliven your text

Now let's go back to Mode
5 for a while One point to

notice is that when you use the

COLOUR comma rid colour,

only the text or backgrounds

printed AFTER Ihe COLOUR
command are in the new
colour.

The command doesn't
change the colour of any of the

text that’s already been prin-

ted. You wouldn't ex piece it mo
would you ?

Yet some colour commands
we'll come across later do
have this backwards effect on
the colours on the screen, 5 till,

that's for later on

Program IV is a rather silly

program for adding two num
bers- I've included it to show
how you can have alt four

colours on the screen at une

time enlivening your display,

10 m PRGSfihfl IV

2D NOTE 5

30 COLOUR 129

SOLE

40 COLOUR D

50 PRINT TABtt.SI'lfhat is*

50 COLOUR 130

70 PRINT TABtt.tJI
1

B0 PRINT TAB IS, BJ" 3#a

90 COLOUR 131

100 PRINT TABlUOr

114 PRINT TABLIN' =11
'

120 VCU 23 t l.0|Qi<)!0

Line 20 puts the Electron in

Mode 5 while line 30 puts ihe

background colour to red

1 1 23-^ 1 the CL5 flushing the

screen to this colour.

Line 40 selects black as the

foreground colour of any tsxi

we might print and line 50
prints the question.

After the question is prin-

ted, line 60 changes the
background colour to yellow.

Now any text printed will have

a yellow background
Line 70 prints a row of

sp3CeS which Hpve the back-

ground colour yellow This

produces a nice yellow box in

the otherwise red screen.

Line SO then prints the sum
in the same place.

Line 90 picks a white
background colour, line 100
prints a while box and line 1 10
overprints this with the
answer,

Line 120 just switches off

the flickering cursor.

There you pra, four Colours

on screen, making a nice

display.

Th« more observant of you

will realise that you don't need
lines 70 and 100 as the

following lines completely

overwrite them.

However with other fjro-

grgms this might not always

be the case, so f put the linos in

10 show how to put boxes of

colour on The screen

And that about brings
things to an end for this

month.

We’ve covered quite a lot

and |'d advise you to mess
around with different combi-

ne! Eons, of background and
foreground colours in Modes
1 2 and 5 until you get used
to I hem.
But what about the two

colour modus,? Ate wt?

stuck with tbe default
logical colours, black and
white?
No, we re not, but how

to change thorn can wait
until my next article .
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Books for the
Electron User

TAfGOfFWnH
TbS ELECTRON
ANDBBCMtCRQ

hUnis on creative!

programming along

wilh trlpwpfl irmusirig

and useful listings

flccommQmriA l (

BRAIMTEASERS-•
f

J

v '£v Use your EIdcIfdii to

rest and InriSii yon wilh

rhUse Iwdfliy ri-'hu

1 rnind-slre-tcbirug listir*ti^

HIIf?' —
\

1 "

A 3<‘ rr pie-, log <c a I

introduction to &as«t

Basics Anil 111
1

.!von-:

5

Ideal for both
classroom- and home
uso.

ELECTRON
2 1 Spelling <jr.>pitic r

i

gitman with I .i ii colour
end sound EO use yu u

r

Electron to Ms full

poh'nliai

m
A n A A ft ft

I H*, <*>«*> A.

AWfJAMEE,
SA1 CFF Ar£tKMtWBANi

An essy to understand
simple Eli uiw g.,irlf to
fHogrammtnu the

Electron, ekpe-cial; v its

SOuMd arid gr^phioE-

commands

The Attrrri Ouklr (in d hr

ELECTRON
Ni^Crpiriii rHLTrf

fyoT the usor- gu-idii

hul a drank wriliun

ospcciiiliy (or lh&

non-rectinfral cavar-ng
tha whole of ihn

Electron's abilities.

' J J • I * 1 f 1

1 pc l
’

JfiP' 1 i “

i
m

t
m r «*•!

1

ITTJPTUk
- 0

'

Gamps
rrf*#¥ Ri^iH
(m INt Atum

ELECTRON
3P prfjgrpma nHUrurg
the whole range from
lucjn. games to arcade
t-nvbun-tps, fllong wilh

-graphics displays and
ijkHhiI ijIi lilies.

1S1.1J.JI- # Mr*—-

—

Co Ueyond Basic and
loam to speak tu your
Electron m in own
l.irtLfuagHj wi'h This

simple but IhuTdiigh
iMlMjUsLElLirv book

Th-is wilt probably
bncnmc !hu stanchirH

introduction to

rhp Elaeiron

A Lhuugtiitul.

IfHprpugh guide ID
good programming

POST 1

TODAY
for prompt J

delivery J

ORDER FORM
Please supply the following bonks:

Pfease enter number required tn 6-OJf

AH prices indude post and packing

Take Off with the Electron £6.95
Braintaosors £6.95
Step by Si uy Basic £6.95
21 Games for the Election £6.95
The Electron Pro^ra miner
The Aeoirt Guide to the Electron

£6.55
£6.95

—
GflmeS for the AcCirn Eleclrftrt £4,95
Ani^ptnhly Lflnquaqe Prcmr<!rttminq on Ihft Electron £8.95
The Electron Book £8.95

Pil'd Stf trrni.it c/iccfun pttyftbte
Ii? DuTtibtifV Prsbitcnlium.

POSl lO. tduuhitiap
DamhAsa PiibliealiDiii

EutOpA House
6B Cheiler RqjiI

i anduse my cheque!P- 0- far

Name
Address

f

Siockpflrt SK7 5NV
Pt^tiir +itQvr r J for dthvutrt

30 ELECTRON USER March t 904



10 REH m HITR PCNLYSOMS

BY HIKE COOK

20 THE SEAJtlUBJffl'FALSE

30 REPEAT

'

40 I10DE i

50 PRINT TftB(6+51
5

'THE

ELECTA OH USER PRESENTS

t

*0 PRINT TABHMWfFUN

WITH POLYS DUS'

70 PRINT ‘By Hike Coat*

SO PROC JHQH

90 NODE 0

100 VDU 23 (
l,0;0;Q;Qi

JtO VDU lf
TM fM'0

HO FOR NX“3 TO 10

130 VDU I9AWIDI6M

,0.0

340 FOR RI-30 TO 500

STEP 60

150 mZ POLY <440,512

t
ftX,l(XT

340 HE IT

170 CIS

ISO HE IT

190 RODE 2

200 VDU 23, Ml Ml
210 FDR CI-1 TO 15

220 ECU 0,15-tt

230 Pfl0Cmtl64O,3l2

,CX*34,CU2t

240 NEXT

250 PRQC.SHflH

This listing was produced using a

special formatter which breaks

one program lino over several! ines

pt listing. When entering a <"**

don't pres* Return until you coma

to the neat lino number. Full

details of the formatter is given on

Page 4 of the February issue.

240 ™_$PIKU41

270 nm o

200 YOU 23j|0|0j0|0i

290 FDR AX1
! TO 3

300 CIS

310 FOR Bl*1 TO RHDU3)*4

320 P ROC _PDLY(RNfll 1200

J

,RNDtlK4l,ftND(400)

k
RHJl(i0MZ)

130 NEXT

340 FROC JHflH

350 NEIT

360 ME 0

370 VDU 2&,l,0|0iMf

380 FOR 11*40 TO 040

STEP 25

390 pm.poinn, 512,1^2

,ui/2n+im

400 NEXT

410 PRDC.SH0H

420 ml 2

430 VDU 23,fc*Q;SM|0j

440 CW
450 FOR R fiX- 10 TO 000

STEP 12

440 E-COL 0,EI

470 PROC POLY <440, 512

,

f
RAURAS/20)*l£»

4 BO CX=tCl+i) AND 15

490 IF C1=0

THEN CX=J

500 NEXT

510 PM SP1N(2)

520 PPDC SHOW

530 UNTIL THE JEAJtUNS_DftT

540 OEF PROCJ HON

550 TIME “0

560 REPEAT

570 UNTIL TINE > 500

530 ENDPRQC

590 OEF PRDCJPIMSU

600 FOR fiX=l TD 15

610 VDU LMMAM
620 NEXT

630 TIRE -0

640 REPEAT

650 TMINE

460 BXMAI+ll fiND 15

670 IF BI=0

THEN BXS 1

680 YOU 19, AS, 0,0, 0,0

690 V3U |9,BX,7,0,0 T
0

700 fiX=BX

710 REPEAT

720 UNTIL TIKE >T*+51

730 UNTIL TIRE 5 2000

740 ENDPROC

750 DEF PRK_PULt(n,TX

,RX,NI}

760 LOCAL LI1,LYI t
CJXX

,TYE t Cl t Sl,fiX

770 C»2*PI 7HI

780 Cl aC05 <0

790 Sl aSIN it)

BOO LlHl+fH

310 LY3*Y1

820 nm LlUTC

S30 FOR fiX
1

! TC NX

140 m=u+aii-n)tcL-{in

-YlHSl

65 0 m=YlHLH'tX)*SlHUfX

-miti

660 0RAH TIIJW

370 111*111

680 LTX-TTX

890 NEXT

900 ENJPMC

This listing is included in

this month's cassette

tape Offer . See order

form on Page 45.



SOUNDS

THIS month Sounds Excit-

ing enters a now field and

includes some simple one
line programs to produce
the noises. Most of these

came from Ewan MacLoad
of Syewarton, Ayrshire.

Just type them in and

run them in the normal
way. You'll see (or, rather,

hear} that, with a little bit of

programming you don't
always have to use the
ENVELOPE command to

produce simple sound
effects.

v



Oo you have any sounds for Sounds
Exciting? Send them into Electron User
and hear yourseff in print. The address:
Sounds Exciting, Electron User* 63
Chester Road, ,Hazel Grove, Stockport
SK? SNY.



Optima Software

You'llbe ITCHING togetyour
bauds ou the funniestprogram
of19*41

Bed Bugs!
And all you
wanted was
a quiet night .

.

The peats are after your feet and you'll have to

move fast to atop them. Swot them with a jam
sandwich or crunch them with your false teeth.

If you're desperate you can always phone for

help. But whatever you do, do it quickly. You
need cunning tactics and nimble fingers I

Bad Bugs guarantees hours of hilarity for the

whole family.

Fleas!

Obtainable from your Acorn dealer

or send in the coupon below

ORDER FORM
Please send me BED BUGS:

Ad Cres s
B8C "3

‘ cassette - £6.95
Electron cassette - £6,95

40-track disc - £3.95

80 track disc £8.55

Add SOpv&p LpOftt itirt 2 OMiiom)

L l enclose cneque mode payable to Optima Software Ltd.

1
1 wish to pay by

Signed
l. Access u visa

Expiry dale

Optima Software Lid,. 36 St, Petersgate h Slodtport SKI tHL.



This listing wag produced using a

special formatter which breaks

one program line over several lines

of listing. When entering a line

don't press Return until you comt
to the next lane number. Fun
details of the formatter is given on

Page A pf the February issue.

ISO IF level <*6

THE* nufberl=RW(?9l

:nu*t eri-RMHO?}

190 IF level<=3

THEh fHJ*ber!=FNJ3l9J

!n(iibef2sfMJD<0|i

200 EJMPRQC

210 REM

.22 D m PROCtry

250 FROCnusber

2+0 PRINT TflBU t 5l
p
Rhit

is the resul t of

'

250 PRINT TAB42S,»|HMberl
f

+
,
|inwbw2f

B ?*

21.0 PRINT TAB(3,20)‘Ent«

the answer Aid dress

Return'

270 test'lMKEY ClQOO/diffic

ultyj

2B3 IF test-1

THEN PfiGClost

iERDPROC

2% PRINT 1*8(19,231

CHRf ItesD

300 INPUT TA6(20,23J rest*

310 itteapt^CHRl [test Hr e

st*

320 an5NEf=nuifterHmiilfer2

420 INPUT TA&iSMSi qfll

430 IF goJ-'y' Oft gof-
ly*

THEN ELS

t tum=j

i PRGCtr

v

440 ENBPRGC

450 ftEPI rnttMiHbifimi

460 DEF PROCngnt

470 PRINT TAll 17, 131 ‘Correc

t!'

4 BO ENVELOPE 2 .2,4,0,

0

,255.0.0,124,0,0,-126

t 124, 1 76

490 SQLTNO 1,2,4,15

500 FOR H-l TO 2000

jHEJT H

i CIS

510 difficulty =H turn

HIV 12

520 turn=turn+l

530 PR G€ try

540 ENOPftQC

This fisting is iocfaded in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 45.

Put your

mental powers

into action

L0 m COUNTER

20 m id ELECTION USEF:

30 KODE 4

+0 V9U 39,0 t 4,0,0,0

50 m 23,l t D;0f0;0

60 difficulty =3

: turr-H

70 CL 5

HO PRCClry

90 END

I00 R£« imttmtMMfttt*
LID DEF PR DC render

120 levil-turn

130 REPEAT

140 IF Level >12

THEN level =level*l2

150 UNTIL leveK=l2

J60 IF level ^12

T.HEN nuibert-RWIHf?99?

:nu*ber2B(tNflm«p

170 IF lml{=9
THEN nuiaerisfiNUrWl

:ngiher2-RNIH??9j

330 IF insnirOVAL latteapt

*1

THEN PROClose

ELSE PfiOCriqiht

iENDFRQC

340 ENUPPDC

350 RfN I* r* if *#ti

360 DEF PfiOCiose

370 SOUND 1,-15,4,10

300 CL

5

390- JF test-1

THEN PRINT flBL3,5l

Tine ysu JUsS
1 '

ELSE PftiNT TABU, 5)

‘ Nrunq. ire ar-swer

wis
J

r answer

m PRINT TMI3 ,id 'Still,

you get
:
jtur(i-i:

‘ right/

410 PRINT miZ,iZ) Enter

1
if you 'd like mothe

f ga/

A numerical quiz

listing by

PETE BIBBV

HOW good are your
powers of mental arith-

metic 7 Are you a mathe-
matical genius?

Hun Counter and let your
Electron test you.

The game is simple to

pioy. The Electron asks you
to add together two num-
ber* and tell it the answer.

At first the sums are
easy, but things soon get
more difficult.

When and if you get 12
right in a row than the sums
become easier but the time

period gets shorter!

Oh, yes, we forgot to tell

you — you're also racing the
clOok. Good luck 1
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Wnic y^ur own 'Arcoda Action" pamti with D.A,CC-

S|pirli4dD©@(^
Thiii uiMimy and revolutionary new piece of ftwara, wnllM fur Iho
BBC Model D by Dannki Ihbouioin, repreaanta llto biggoic il»p fonward
Tor UAB-lC pro-grammet ainca the lelaaiu of lhe BBC Micro ita-alt. It

allpw* ynii io Ltmuia mulci- coloured, fait mowing Sl'HIfrES, contra lino

irriply Ifmh ygu tern 8JI$lC pidgrini. Hmi you can wine th* kind ol

"Arcailo A^uon" yaw olwivi dreamed of writing before you
ilmrcivHrflil ihni BASIC tWi 1 ttW*v» IN i|Had> iiMtyiry. Until now,
wily eap*H*nt*d met-hine-d-taJe programmer* tfjukl prsdra;* "tjhd>»i

OolrHIing Momlnr. .nd "Light Si«hhI" *IW5««yfl. Wilt. SPRITE
tiHAPHltS ! Ifw CrttWHH and obtecta you can imtunt at* an ygur
((Unmnnii. rnvving piawliuy ll any «pp*d and Wl any airuwtinn y-Oy

chooae. Iririn-ijih.iily. SPRITES can be Orttltd uiihfl ALL 5IXTFFM lexical

GPiour* — eight eteedy and eight ffephmg, And ae if (N*t ware nor annvjh
V chj animata your SPRITES with rndlvhhiil moyq-manlp tuOh 01 "a man
who wnika", "a lard thnt flapi ilp winga" r

' unjdrn that pylpa
menacingly", tho pariibilrtie* ora erwKeiel Whan yfru own tha SPRITE
GtREfiAlOft package you have mcea* to entry »nrf o| Hgh-afre*<|
anknalHMi tecb.niqtin you need Buying estpenaivo machine-code gantea
may becDmo a lhmq of the peat. Look at the tallowing nyirpiavp hit of
faeturea you mo accau from your own DAS PC programs ...

• Up to 12 SPRITES on icrecn al any time.

• Lunula** SPRITE dangn uiing Lhe SPRITE Generator program
incl'jdiiil in Thu package. alkmt ALL SIXTEEN lagtcaF colours- "in each
5-PHI TE" iniiHl. hull operating ayetam capaCtllty ol logical actual
colour aulgnmaat.

• Theio can be up io EIGHT dltweni SPRITE DESIGNS active al on>
iimg, euch i>r which enn haw* up in THREE '"CLONES". fcopiaB c-f IIm
pmnary SPRITE Liu afechi with individual moremint coni i oil.

• Each SPRITE actually haa TWO Inugn wHieh giwan ihglu chfiarancaa
will atMay* Vhe ankrtiaiujn aHaaia whan lb* iwg era attarnaiad. Or, 1+

you chooaa. give tha two image* inially t&Ifeiwl deMtfna and you
hove created Iwd SPRITES out trl one. u aable mltwrnately Tin*
technique- can alao be applied le the CLONE'S which ne*n* the| ell H
SPRITES cm bu animated,, mullt-co)o*iTed, moving nirjecti 1

1

1

• Once you hove :on'plemd! the design- of yew SPRITES utmq lhe
simple gtid baaed generator utility. they and the high ijhhhI
machmo- cod* roniEiruta that control their movement nr a tec reted into
RAM and ilm t;

A

j I

C

ayitem ie reedy to accept your own program
Irmra through which you can dtieci iIm SPRITES nppaa-r, move,
diuiayruu h r

r Juii remain aiatlMuty. with the ibmplait commiMKli you
ripulej imeginn

• SPRITES can be finked together th (taira or group! io produce large
italp ariiineiinn Ql triune, if you wiih they can ha a< email aa a
ingle pi*.i?l

• Tvur twn crpaiiOn* cart move in bom ol each oihar with no loaa ol

detail

Orders to:

MICROSYTE SOFTWARE (ED
FREEPOST
NEWQUAY TR7 2BR.
NO STAMP NEEDED IF POSTED IN U X

ALL PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE OF POST & PACKING

F
llVTFr

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE ELECTRON
D.AX.C/a sprite* gen
Runs in 4 cotours Mode 5

PRICE £9.95
Tut h ni cdl BpOcificotiCmiSSforThuhighlysu CCASftf leI

and original BBC varsion as dascHbad boFow.

• FAST 8l FUNNY — IT S HERBERTS
CUBIC DOMAIN!

• YOU MUST HELP HIM AVOID HIS
UNWANTED GUESTS!

’EGBERT ELECTRON/BBC £7.95

ALSO AVAILABLE
• 3D SPACE RANGER

BSC 32 K C 7.95

• SPACE CHASE
ELECTRON/9 BC E 7.95

• TRENCH RUN
ELECTRON £7.95

• REVERSI
ELECTRON/BBC £5.95

•* ti ll C- E L E C T RQ IV

PROGRAMS REQUIRED t

'Af* pay uy Io 30% Royal fids

lur tjuJIllly btilLwllli?. t .

] |

Lunlntr ua Itidny In drsCuaS 11

^ your proflram*

• eea a aa a ae ie eeeeeee|>

PINBALL

THE OflJGlN’AL ARCADE
TABLE GAME

Superb graphics and sound

Electron.' BBC £5.95

SPRITE.GEN la aupplled aa * packaga C&ni*|m ng.
*#* Ssritn CBr-HTBiDr pregra.x.

* a e Tara Tati actibr dnrnanil'arino prbQiami
*** Sprlro Gen cahiiol routir^s

b # * It'utEraied n i*r mangel v»iih n arnplfy and l ining*
All far only !'17SS IDU and VAT ih£lud«l

In U.S t4S.3b

DRACON, ATARI -400/800. BSC MODEL,

B

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR
TFS B0 C/C 3iR

Su0*fb'v rsiinlie ird-VumBhESiinn- art!

p£l01'i rl*w lh IHi! "6 liihL^lllM wl- rn

include* t^terpunciBi nit-i ui nnv"1? lirnt

and lyrtT-l illlurtu This pmjgrai-i uws
h.gh reJc^jEicin grephicT to thr full to

.product, iht mast rtBhatic fllght-dEcif

J iplay yet te»n an a home cnmpnler
Tr-i't are Z1 raa dja and 2 5- other
indicator! Iite diagraml Your conlroiE
upij ile Ihrollle. a it’o^s e eva»rs. fiapt

i ati. apoi^en Innri ng gnji ievii s^ Inruiil

tirai.Ea ire You ste the runway in Irun

perKia-iiiyn Ultra joyil'Cita arc! Ircluctai.

cptiona to itan Jt :h lain ofl n - randnrr
arrt ng ajigrgach. "A rasa aiinulaiiirn, net
Lu(t irnnhir gam* .

" itc^ • &! z Ap"

CASSETTE ES.iS lap ard VAT nc Jhnril

lh V.5 S? i
1

SIS Ipp Ihcluihrdi

NOW ON
THE ELECTRON F

mmm
ICTUil scatrrt PHOTDQHPPH

IU if erdara deapatchtd nwttiln 4S hiburaj

P»J pr ard rprn.gn dralribiilDr tnqiri' -hi in* Ming
SohlwBte write ra — mIi ypur pTograns In. ihg U,S thiqugii 0ACC.

Tfl P ACC Ltd.. 23 Waverier Raad. Hinrlley, Wlgim. Urn- WN 2 3BN

P-Hiie kiSh ra*

rjry S^RtTE-DEh; nl Cl 7 95 each iBBC Made 'S cnlyi

yiy SuBER-T at £0 95 nace ;0BC Vrrfo-t'B pniyl

clyi Td 7 -FUGHT SIMULATOR fll t‘4 S6 «eh mam maclMial

I ehELo*ir n nnijdun.. P 0 lb the vK Sue 'T

hAMt

a BDR ESS
.

POST CD0E.
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CHXCKEH

Cjp 1 anti n ,n* ?. race at c^ch ff t h re , it
i s Gh i pken t n t lie if a ua u f trst . la win
y 2 LI MU'-, t !*->*/<- i;ovei‘<>d nai't rfi/irl t li.tn lln"otnei s <;^»r** You loose.- if *joti cr iish or
t j: i I to fj t op t Be carofql .ihnuf steering
wjii'Pt niiving fast, ij ny n,i"i skid.

COHT HDL 3
tan i enn z

p act! t* i *?*- At or i.
ctip'l bivnkr returnw at eer Hi* i

it steer tt»yn /

PRESS SPACE TO SEE WHR'S CHICKEN'

HOW gcitid a driver a re you? And how good is your
nervo? Teat yourself out against your opponent in

this two-player game for the Electron.

It's simple to play
r
and all the instructions are in

the game. Just climb into the driver's seat, fasten

your safety belt, and away you go.

By ERICH. CRISP

Futl listing starts

on Page 53

PROCEDURES
PROCInitiol: Initialises vari-

ables end car positions and
sots up tiny screen.

P ROClnstruct: Initialises the

characters, dimensions the

arrays and gives instruc-

tions,

PROCMove(n): Moves car n

to a new position unless

stopped.

PROCPlay: the main
procedure. Continues until

both care have stopped
PROCReAdhsyi: Reads [he

keyboard and updates
"speed 1

end "steer”
accordingly,

PROCRo&uk: Prints the

resull and waits for the next

game.
PRDCStptOS(in) Reports

whai happened to car n,

PRGCStoppedlnk Handles
the explosion if tar n has

crashed.

PROCTost; Tests for a col-

lision.

P RGCTestl In) : Tests car n

for finished, skidded
ditched or run out of road

P ROCWinnerCn) : Decides

on and prints the winner if

both cars stopped suc-

cessfully.

VARIABLES
oar: Flag to indicate which car

has slopped. IValues
0=none. 1—carl, 2~car2.

3 -^boTh cars )

collision: Flag to indicate a

collision.

co umi ni : Deierm i ne s how fa

r

car n's explosion has pro-

gressed.

distance In}: Records dis-

tance [ravaged by car n

before changing direction.

ditch: Flag to indicate which

cars have run into the ditch.

(See "car" for values.!

end: Whether to start another

game (Ql or rerun with

instructions.

going: Flag to indicate which

cars have finished moving
and exploding. (See car"

for values,!

!: Loop counter,

n: Local variable for
procedures telling them
whach car i$ (o be con-

sidered.

skid(nk The skid speed and

direction for car n.

speed! n): Cflr p's speed,

spin: Records which cars have

skidded. (See “car" for

value 5-!

Etcrurjnj: Cor n's steering

speed wi[h direction,

wall: Flag to indicate which

car has run out of road iSee

"car" for values,!

*(n),y!nk x.y coordinates of

car n.
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_NO 1

Look, listen and
learn about . .

.

Designing programs
* Editing

Graphics

Arrays and data

This 60minute videotape

presents an easy- to-

understand introduction to

Basic programming on the

Electron, PLUS a number of

programs on the sound track

which you can load into your

Electron and use as part of

the course.

Please send me ... copies of your

Electron videotape at the special price of £19-95

(including VAT and P&P), Total: £
slate formal tousled VMS Betaniaii

Name . . . * * , ,

»

t ...

Address , . .

Signed

Send to; Electron User, FREEPOST,
Europe House, 68 Chester Road,
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 SNY,

(Nq stamp reeded if pasted in UK)

Please Indicate method of payment >. /

)

n Access/ Masterdiarge Euiocaid

n 8ardaycard/VI$a

American Express

Card No.

Expiry date

I

Cheque; PO made payable ro

Database Publications Lid

Or you can order ry phone quoting

credit cord number and expiry dair

061-4800171



AVERAGE is a simply 24
line program that will git a

you the uvar-aga of list of

numbers
When you run it your

Electron will ask you how
mgny numbers ydu want to

take the average of. and then,

after you' ve typed them in.

automatically produce the

average.

The first two lines are just

REM statements - there for

information only. The Electron

looks at lines *0 and 20 and

ignores anything after (he

REMs.
Thesa I i nes a re ju st i fie re for

giving information to humans
and can be left out if you want.

The program will still run.

Line 30 selects Mods 6 iif

you've just switched on. the

micro will be in Mode 6,

anyway I- Line 40 switches off

the text Cursor, which can
otherwise disrupt the display.

Li nes 50 a nd 60 setth e two
variables count and totaf to

<tcro. Those variables are used

later in the program and have

to be given an initial value pr

things will get contused

Try leaving them out and

you'll see what I mean.
The next line uses the

INPUT keyword to produce

two things, a message on the

TV screen, and a new variable.

limit.

The message on the screen

asks you how many numbers
you want to take the average

Cf-

When you type in a number
and press the Return key this

number is slored in the
variable limit

All the TAB commands do
is to arrange the message
neatly on the screen. Vou can

leave them out if you so desire,

but the screen will look pretty

jumbled.

When the Electron comes
ip the INPUT command of line

Suppose you want to find out iust how much

r-tis -jsrsss.

HERE’S A SUPERB
AVERAGE

70 it will display the message
Inicely tabulated? on screen

and then wait for a value to be

given to limit.

The program comes to a

stop and only starts again

when you actually input o

vaEvc to satisfy the input
command.

Given a value for limit, the

Electron moves on to line 60
which use CLS to clear the TV
screen.

And that's the preliminaries

Of [he program Over with. Now
wo come to the part that does

all the real. work.

Lines 90 and HO set up 3

REPEAT . , , UNTIL loop. This

"calls" the procedure PfiOC-

input each time round the loop

until count is equal |p limit.

When this happens the

program drops out of the loop

and gtjuH on io line 1 20. which

calls FROCmean.
This procedure works out

the average of the numbers
you've typed in and prints it on
ihe screen,

Ar its simplest level a

procedure is just a group of

program lines that can be
called over and over agam by

name as required.

The lines that make up the

procedures are tucked away at

the end of the program and the

Electron refers to them auto-

matically when theyTa called.

As you might guess, tine

130 signifies the end of the

program.

Bui. you might ask. if 1 30 is

the and of she program, what
about all the tines that follow

It?

Well these are where we
Tuck awpy Thu I in ids that define

the procedures that we've

Called from the main program,

The END of liner 130 sep-

arates them from the r&st of

the listing. Try leaving it out

and you'll see that the program
careers into the procedures

after is has done all the work in

lines 10 to 120.

Putting END before the
procedure definitions ensures

that this doesn't happen,

Lines 140 and 190 define

PROCinput. The lines in bet-

ween these are the main body
of the procedure and do (he

work.

This consists Of gelling you
TO type in the next number,
adding it to the running total

kepi in totaf and updating
court? to keep track of how
many numbers you've typed

In,

PROCmean. defined bet-

ween lines 200 and 240. just

calculates the mean average

by dividing the sum of all the

numbers, totaf, by count, the

number of figures that you've

typed in.

Line 220 just clears the

screen, white line 230 prints

out the answer.

Simple isn't it ? Incidentally,

there are two other means you
can take, the mode and the

median,

The mode Is the number
that appears most in a set of

figures.

If you had t. 2.1 ,2,2 4.6.5

then the mode is 2 as it

appears most often.

The median of a sei of

numbers is the one that comes
in [he middle of that set of

numbers when it is ordered

numerically.

If the numbers are 2.54.3.6
then in numeric order is

2,3 ,4.5.8 and the median is 4.

Can you modify the above
program to calculate these

values? Have fun irying I m
told that it is statistically

possible 1

10 RE* AVERAGE CALCULATOR

20 m ELECTRON USER

TO HODS a

AO m :3,UQ;0iMf
50 count *0

oO tDtfll s0

70 input TAB 13*31 "ttoii salt,

valves do you niflt

“

TAB(5. ?i*to talcs the

lean uf r’ TAB (5, ft 'Enter

the nutter and press

Returfi>rAB(2<UJmiit

SO CL

5

90 REPEAT

This listing was produced using a
Special formatter which breaks one
program line over several lines of

listing. When entering u line don't

press Return until you come To the
next lino number. Full details of the
formatter is given On Page 4 of the

February issue.

100 PR DC input

110 UNTIL cour-t-ljBit

120 PftQCiem

m END

MO DEF PAQCinput

155 INPUT TA0(5,5rPlM«

enter nest nutter
1

TAB (5, 71 'anil press Ketwrn

.TAGl20,i3inuitier

lfiD PSINT TAB (0+ 13) STRING! (40

170 count -countH

ISO total=totiMnuttir

190 iNDPftQC

200 QE^ FfiDCiMk

210 BMflstatal /count

220 CLS

230 PRINT Tfl3>:5.15) "The aean

is "| lean

240 EN&PRDC

This fisting is included in
this month's cass&tta
tap e offer. See Order
form on Page 45,
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THIS month's JVIaths Work-
out is concerned with
numeric variables and tlioif

limits. Sounds formidable,

doesn't it?

Don't worry though, It's nnr

too difficult. After ell you've

probably already used numeric

variables

If you've ever written a

program with a line like:

IQj LET court 100

~

then you've used a numeric

variable, count, It's a variable

that contains a number,
therefore it's 3 numeric vari-

able. Simple isn't it?

In this article well be
covering the two types of

numeric variables that (he

Electron cen use - real and

integer numeric variables

and learning about their uses

and limitations.

The first Typo of numeric

variable lhat we'll meet is the

r£gt variable.

Lika the man who suddenly

discovered that he hed been

speaking prose alii his life,

you'll be pleased Id learn that

you’ve been using real

numeric variables all The time

without thinking about it!

A real variable is a numeric

variable that can stand for

both whole numbers - tech-

nically called integers - or for

numbers [hsi have fractions in

them.

Hence in the following

lines:

10 CQu-n t=273

2Q fraction *I.3J

both count and fraction are

real variables

They can both stand for

numbers which are decimals

or have a decimal part. It just

happens that in this case count

as a whole number.

A numeric variable is

always a real variable unless it

ends with the percentage sign.

But more about this later,

From the way IVe been
emphasising that real vari-

ables have the ability to

represent fr actions, you've

probably guessed that (here is

a type of numeric variable that

can only stand for whole
numbers,

T h is second type of nu rr eric

variable is called an integer

variable. The value you give to

this type of variable has to be a

whole n urn her,

It can't be a fraction or,

rather, a decimal. The Electron

does its sums in decimals, not

40 ELECTRON USER March 1 ?B4

CHRIS BARTON'S

MATHS
workout

Exercises for the Electron

fractions.

An. inlager variable name
has to end in the percentage

sign which you'll find on

the keyboard above the

number 5,

A variable mama ending In

% tells the Electron that that

name can only represent

whole numbers,

The following variables are

all integer variables, as you

can see from the % at the end

of their names:

mnl 1 20

lasejt =3C

*M25T

You might wonder whal
happens if you accidentally

give an integer variable, say

wftole%. a fractional value, say

1.21. Try it and see. Type in

r

*hoier= L2I
~

end press the Return key.

Than use the PRINT com--

mend to find the value of

wftofe% by entering:

[
FAINT Mfrolel

]

A? you'll see the Electron

has just ignored all the decimal

part. The variable whoie% is

now equal l® 1, a whole
number.

The % at the end of the

variable name told the Elec-

tron to expect a whole number
and that's ell I; accepted. It

took the integer part of the

value offered and ignored the

rest.

Try it with a few other

decimal numbers end you'll

goon see how it works.

If we wanted to use e value

uf 1.21 then we would have to

use a real variable - that is to

say one that doesn't end in %-

Hie Electron will happily

accept:

Khali * 1+21

as it now has a real variable

name to store the decimal in.

The rule is that if you are

dealing with whole numbers
only then use integer vari-

ables. If your variables might

heve decimal values then stick

to real variables.

As you might have noticed

when typing in decimal values

to integer variables the Elec-

tron doesn't tell you when It's

lopped off the decimal part.

It just does h and keeps

quiet about it I

If you think about It you'll

see that this can be a fruitful

source of errors if you've

mixed up your variable nam&s.

But why have two types of

variables in the first place?

There ate several reasons-

The first is that Integer

variables take up slightly less

precious memory space than

real variables-

This makes sense, if you

think about ll. as with integer

variables ihe Electron doesn't

have to worry about finding

room to store (he decimal part

of a number.

When memory space
becomes limited, program-

mers tend to use Integer

variables if at all possible.

Also integer variables make
programs nn faster. The
Electron can use them much

ables.

Again, ll doesn't have to

bother about fractions, which

saves tEme,

And they are accurate,

provided that they stay in

range, which we'll come to

shortly.

Sometimes integer vari-

ables are more realistic. Who
suer heard of half 3 cOW Or

0,33 of a space invader?

If you think about 1 1, with a

real variable, one that works
with decimals, there's always

room for error. Suppose a real

variable, counts, was made
equal to 1 divided by three.

Q ciur^ = !
, l

If you now enter:

FfilNT counts

you’ll see that counts is now
equal to:

d, ini 31351

Now, bs you know from
your maths at school, one
divided by three is one third in

fractions but is 0.3 recurring in

decimals.

This means that the answer
isn't really:

0.3335335J3

as the Electron tells you, bul Is

actually 0.33333333333333
and so on, the threes carrying

on for ever, (if you don't follow

that, try dividing one by three

in long division.!

Obviously, with numbers
that recur like this, the

Electron has io draw the line

somewhere. It can't keep

printing out ihe answer fo five

divided by three for ever,

In fact the Electron draws

the line at what is known as

nine significant figures. It gives

you nine accurate places and

then gives up,

You'll see whal [his means
rf you look at the result ot

dividing one by three as we didmore quickly than real vsri-

Variable

Specification*
Real Integer

Example Count. Total row% r num%
names limit, X xpos%, A96

Example values 63.7S. - 14,
0.3, 1000

200, -15,

2 , 1000

Maximum size 1.7E3B 2,147.403,547

Accuracy limits rime significant

figures

absolute

figure t: flea/ and integer variafrfes



above, You get nine 3s after

the decimal point and that's i(.

Try dividing five by three

and you'll see the same tiling.

The point is that the
Electron works within certain

limits of accuracy. What this

mean s is that it will work ou t a

number to nine significant

figures of accuracy.

There are ways of changing

this, as we'll see in later

articles, though nine places is

tile highest accuracy that

you'll get.

In the normal course of

events, you won't be too

troubled by the accuracy limits

of the Electron.

However, if you’re writing a

program that contains a lot of

maths and you start getting

some funny results just check

tha r you ' ro not over look i ng t he

Electron's limits, We'll go onto

explore these, shortly

.

Before we do that, though, i

must mention some rather

special integer variables
known as the resident integer

variables.

These are the 26 integer

va r ia b las A%. B'&,C^ a nd so on
to V% and Z%.

The resident integer vari-

ables work just like normal

Integer variables but they have
one special property.

Normally, when a program
is RUN. it clears all tha
variables that may he in

memory from previous pro

grams.

Similarly, entering NEW,
pressing tha Break key or,

even more devastating, press-

ing CTRL and Break at the

same time., has the same
effect of clearing the old

variables.

They do not, however, get

rid of the resident integer

variables, hence the name,
One useful result of this is

that you can pass results from

one program to another via

these variables.

Run Program I which
assigns values to the resident

integer variable !\fi% and the
real variable real.

10 m PR0G&M I

20 LET m-m
30 LET real=i2.fi9

Now press the Break key or

enter NEW and press Return.

Then fun Program l|:

'

10 REM PFHKRAK II !

20 PRINT HI

10 PRINT real

Because Ft is a resident

integer variable, M% still exists

in memory with a value of 233
which is printed out.

However, real doesn't exist

any more so Program jl can't

print it out. Hence the error

message when (.he program is

run.

Now, let's go on to explor-

ing some of the limits of both

types of numeric variables.

How big can they be? Is- there

any limit to the site of either

type of variable?

The answer is yes. as you'll

see from Figure I. The highest

value a real integer can have is

2.14 7,483,647 which is a loti

The highest value that a real

variable can have is 1 .7E3B.

Now that final figure might
loo k a lilt l e odd, but i t' s

j
usl th e

Electron's way of writing ihu

number that starts with 1

7

and has 37 Os. following ll.

And that's a big number I

This method ot writing

numbers is known as the

exponential method and it

looks more complicated than it

re-ally is.

It's just a shorthand way of

writing very large numbers,
and very small ones. The
exponent form Is a number,
followed by E followed by
another number such as;

2E3

This is actually the number
2000 as you can check by

getting the micro to;

The figure 3 after the capital

E means 10 to the power of 3.

Or, if you wan! it another way,
10 multiplied by itself three

limes, which Is 10 x 1 O x 10.

It's easy to calculate the

powers of 10. You fust write

down h 1 and follow thiji with

(he same number of Os as the

power. If |h« power is 5 you
follow [he 1 with 5 zeroes.

In this way you can see that

E4, or ten to lha poweF of 4. is

tOOOO - diet is 1 with four Os
after it. Similarly E6 is

fOOOOOO and E2 is 100-

Two special cases are ET

which is 1 0 and EO which is 1

.

Also E-1 is 0.1 (or one tenth),

£-2 is 0,0 1 (or one hundredth)

and so on.

But we were looking at the

exponential number 2E3. We
can work pul that E3 means
the number 100 but what of

the 2 in from of It?

This simply stands for (he

number of times that 1-000

IE 3) should be multiplied,

So 2£3 Is another way of

writing 2 times 10 to the

power of 3, which \$ just

another way of writing 2*10
x 10x10 which is 2000.

Normally (he Electron
won't bother with the
exponent form for small
numbers as it's as easy to

write 230 as it is to write

2.3E2.

It' 5 only in ;hs higher ranges

that the exponential form is h

handy shorthand method of

writing large numbers. The
Electron automatically swaps
over to this form when
necessary.

If you're still not too sure

about exponentials, take a look

at Figure II which shows some
numbers in both normal and

exponential form.

But let's return to our
explorations of the Electron's

numerical limits.

Run Program III and see

what flap pens. Is there anyth-

ing wrong vyilh the result-

!0 R£H FROG RAH III

20 let iwmmn
30 let n-nn
40 PfilNTU

What the program is meant
to do is multiply 939999939
by 2 , If you do iton paper you ' i I

see that the answer is

1993999998. Yet your Elec-

tron tells you that the answer
is 2E9 which, as you know, is

2QQD0OQQ00, The Electron's

answer is out by 2,

This is because we've gone
beyond (he magic nine signifi-

cant figures ol accuracy. And
this es with integer variables

which are the most accurate

type or numeric variables!

Having said that, an error of

2 in 2000000000 isn't ell ih&i

much.

Let's further explore the

limits of integer variables with

Program (V:

iq ren ?mm iv

""

20 LET St-1000

30 REPEAT

so n=si€io

60 PRINT tl

70 UNTIL FALSE

This sets en integer vari-

able, X%
r

tu 1000 and then

multiplies it by 10 each time

round the REPEAT . . . UNTIL
loop.

When you run the program
you'll $ee the following appear
on the screen;

As you ten see, the
program quite happily prims

Out the value Of X%, going inlo

the exponential form when it

reaches tun figures.

Eventually the program
grinds to a halt with (he "Too
big" error message when X%
exceeds the maximum value of

an integer variable, which
you'll see in Figure I

Let's see whai happens
when we take a real variable,

X, to its limits in Program V.

You'll notice that this is

practically (he same as Pro-

gram IV, only the integer

variable. X%, has become the

remr 2E3

Exponent Calculation Value

1E2 1 10* 10 100
1 E0 1 x T 1

1 E-1 1x0,10 0 10
2,7E3 2.7x 10x10x10 2700
Q.9E4 0.8x10x10x10x10 8000

Figure U: Exponential forms

J
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From Page 47
real variable. X .

io rea m$m V

20 LET

30 REPEAT

50 LET 1=1*10

60 PR] HI X

n UNTIL FALSE

Again this prims nut "hn

increasing values of the vari-

able until it reaches the
maximum limit for a real

variable, i £30. When we try to

increase X beyond this we get

the "Too big'' error message;

One point of interest is that

where you might expect 1 E30,

1 E3 l, and TE36 we get some
very strange figures.

If you try working these out

on paper you'll see that they

are almost the right answers,

but not quite. Again the limits

of accuracy raise their ugly

heads!

Try running Program VI

which sets the Integer veri>

able. X% , to ihe maximum
amount an integer is allowed

to be;

10 m PfttJSfiAfl VI

2Q LET |U2U7«JM7
30 FOR repeat =1 TO 10

*0 LET 11*11*1

50 PRINT U
60 NEXT repeat

The FOR „ . . NEXT loop tries

to add 1 to this each rime. Vet

take a look at the results;

-Z.lWUtfE*

-2,I474S365E?

-2, 1474B365E9

-2.II74S364E9

-2.H74B344E9

-2, 1 474B364E9

-2.H74B344E?

-LU740J64E9

-2.I4748344E*

-2. 1474B364E?

As you can see, when you

go over the maximum limit,

you get some very funny
numbers I

Program Vl( tries lo do (he

same thing with a real

variable, h sets X to its

maximum value and then tr-ies

to add 1 to it each time found

the loop;

10 REN PRQGAAR VII

20 LET X
3 1.7£3B

30 FOR repeat-1 TO 10

40 LET X*I*l

50 PRINT t

60 NEXT repeat

As you can see, tih e va I u e of

X remains obstinately the

same, refusing to increase

beyond its maximum limit.

And that's about it for this

month. Try running the pro-

grams and messing around
with them. You'll! soon become
a minor expert on numeric

variables and their limits- And
you'll have fun learning.

EVERYTHING
TO DO
WITH
THE

electron
Contact

H.C.C.S.
ASSOCIATES

533 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear NE3 5EY.

Tel: (0632* 821924

Retail Sales also at:

H.C.C.S. Microcomputers
122 Darwen Street, Blackburn, Lancs.

Tel: (0254) 672214
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THIS series of very short articles wilt attempt to
explain in non-technics I terms the components and
processes that go to make up your Electron. By
following them month by month, little by little you
will eventually arrive at the stage where you will be
able to understand what is going on under the plastic

lid of your computer.
Let's start wilh an address

~B—zzer
1

© t-= @

location, What does that

mean?'

An address is the identifi-

cation of a location, In postal

lerms it is where someone
lives, In computer Terms it is

where a number is to be found.

joined by another the number
of combinations of raised and
lowered flags would be doub-
led.

This is true for each
additional man as the most

expressed in mathematical
terms by saying "two raised to

the power 16" |ihe number of

wires).

This can be written 2 ie
. It

just moans that twu is

number is stored, I hereto re an
address location is sometimes
Called a memory location

because the number is usually

stored In some kind of

memory.

WHAT'S THAT
WHEN IT'S AT HOM
MIKE COOK explains the
inner workings of the Electron

Numbers have very many
different meanings, as we shall

see later.

The address is specified

inside the computer by 16

wi res. Th ese a ra known col I ac-

tively as the address bus. Each
wire can be in one of two
status, as indicator! by the

voltage on the wire.

The two statu 5 are known
as logic one and logic A
high voltage is logic one. a low
voltage is logic zero.

You can think of each wire

as being like a man holding a

flag - the flag can be either up
or down.

If there ware only one man
(or wire) making up the
address bus then there would
be two possible addresses -

Mag down or flag up.

Or, in computer terms,
address location 0 and
address location 1,

If The solitary man wore

recently arrived men could
lirst have his flag down Cor all

ih e previous comb ina t ion s a nrd

then have it high for all the
previous combinations.

So for each additional
man/wire we can double (he

number of combinations. [See
Tabic M

As tho number of address

locations doubles it soon gets
very large.

This doubling can be

multiplied by itself 1 6 times (2

x 2 x 2 x etc).

As these numbers get very

big we tend to use a shorthand

way of expressing them.

We say that two to the

power 10 is Ik of address
locations jk stands for kilo

meaning a thousand).

You can aee from the table

that lk is not exactly 1,000
but 1,02 4., It's a sort of

'apker's Dozen' version of a

The number itself is effec-

tively made up of eight flags,

which means that It can
consist of one of 256 possible

combinations.

Each flag has its own wir^.

The collection of the eight

wires is known as the date bus
and is common to all 64k of

memory locations.

Each memory location
reports its contents over the

same wires. So only one
address location can be read
ior looked ai) at any instant.

Each individual flag in a

memory location is known as a

bit and the eight huts together
are called a byte.

Incidentally, four bits (or

hall a byte) are known as a

nibble (can't you just tell it’s

American technology?!

The major part of your
Electron is a vast number of

address locations just tike a

housing estate - with each

Number
Of

wires
Number of addresses

1 2

2 4 2x2
3 8 2x2x2
4 16 2 x 2 X 2 x 2

5 32 etc.

& 256

10 1 .024

16 65,536

7f?£/e f

thousand F

So we say that an address

hus with 1 6 wires can address
54k address locations (64 >:

1024 - 65,536.1.

Thi$ is the maximum
number of different address

localions the Electron can
cope with. In fact it is the

maximum fgr most home
computers.

There are tricks you can

play to make the computer
appear to hand !e more a ddress

locations but nothing can
really extend this number.

Ac each address location a

location containing something
different.

In fact every! hing connec-
ted to the computer - memory,
cassette recorder, sound chan-
nel or TV circuit has to have
its own unique address.

A plan of what address is

assigned to what device is

called a memory map. You can
find one in the Electron User
Guide.

The various devices the
computer uses to store its

numbers in witf be /coked
at in next month 's issue of
Electron User.

;
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Character generating

without tears

»i«

m * *

REfl * CHfiRAClEfi QtKEn.4,

QR *

I m * m the electron

t

ire* * *

> m * M N.TINB&ALME

f

o m * *

5 REH * IC1 ELECTRON

USER *

;g RETT

IIH

fO VDU l3 ,Z55,iMM5J

00 DIM N(0]

sDU TStMl

so neat *

:CL5

PRINT TftBdUOl

LHfil nr Instruction^

/Ml
l
:

This listing was produced u«n«i
»

special formatter which breaks

one program line over several Imos

of listing, When onteimg l' rt*

don't press Return until you come

t£> the ne*t line number. Full

details of the formatter is B-ven on

Page 4 of the February issua-

ifii-GETi

; if eia ir and bio

«*

THEM 6EJT& 110

120 If M-T
THEN MODE t

iPROCIMBTflUCIlQHS

130 H0HE 1

HO VTJU 2fl,0-,3U3?*0

sCLS

150 PRINT TftBlZ.U
-—

"

160 SCOL 0J
:PR0CSCfiEENPLQT

170 CIS

i PRINT

PRINT "OPTION;
l
t

jGUBETI

100 QJ-0

HO IF St^V
THEN PRQCMVltH

2QG IF GI^D"

THIN SCOT 0,1

:CL&

iCLG

PftQCSCREENPLDT

iPROCDftAN

210 IF I MEET l -HI

THEN ELS

s pftlMT "UHtCH ONE"

i

HAVE you ever wanted to

create some shapes for

Casting Agency but been
put off by the maths
involved? hi ever tear, f/sc*

tron Umar comes to your aid

with this-easy-to use
Character Generator.

Using your Electron's

keyboard you can draw the

character you want directly

on the TV screen.

When you are satisfied

with it the Electron wilt do
the sums for yuu and tell

you all the figures that
make up that character and
show you what it looks like.

It Will even remember
previous characters that

you've typed in r

All the instructions are in

the program. Type it in, run

it and Granting new shapes
for Casting Agency will he
easy. The only limit is your
imagination.

Why not send ypur new
shapes to our Casting
Agency? After all,. now
we've made it simple — it's

all at the touch of a finger.

: INPUT CH

;CLS

; PRINT sCHs'
**

EHftf CH

• HMHKtft 1301))

220 GQTG i70

230 BEF PROCCNftRVtEN

240 FOR A=223 IQ 255

250 PRINT

CHRJ A:

2bi SOUND 1,-15,00,1

270 S*=LNHETt U0t

s IF 6*="N
h

then Bl-uETI

200 IF 6J="5*

THEN ^ndproc

290 NE 1 T

m GOT D 170

310 GEf PROEM

320 11*155

Iiw«

Turn to Page 46



Make light work
of listings!

All program listings in Electron User
have been put on tape - to save you the
chore of keying them in yourself.
Three tapes are now available - one for
March, one for February, and an
introductory tape of all the programs
from the first few introductory issues.

On the March taps:

CHICKEN Let da ngerou & drive t s. test you r n erve CO F F E Em tantalising word game from Down Under. PARKY'S PERIL
Parky's lost in an invisible maze. REACTION TIMER How
fast are you? SRAINTEASER A puzzling program.COUNTER Mental a n thematic can be fen!

STO,yE ^T-guess your Electron.

fmw w

S

N ORATOR Create shapes with this utility.

R . R p ^POLYGONS Fast graphics going round in circles,
nAn BITS Easter bunnies ell over I DRAW Multi-coloured
1U6S. MEAN Just an average progra

m

On the February tape:

J™8
!
" CE Tost your powers of men lal sri thmetre,CJU.CULATOH Malt9 vour Hoctnjn a calculator. DOILIES

Multi-ooloured patterns galore. TOWERS Of HANOI The
age old pur tie LUNAR LANDER Test your skill as ar,
astronaut, POSITRON INVADERS A version of ,ha old
arcade favourite. MOON RESCUE Avoid the asteroid, andsave Ihc space man. STARS A program making pretty
pictures. TAPESTRY Symmetry an <( colour combine

On the introductory tape:

ANAGRAM Sort out the fumbled letters. DOODLE
^^i?l?™ SrBphiCfl - EURQ MAP Tost your geography,KALEIDOSCOPE Electron graphics run riot. CAPITALSNew upper ease Fitters ROCKET, WHEEL, CANDLE Three
ftreworts proses. BOMBER Drop t he bombs before you
crash DUCK Simple Animation. METEORS Collisions in

SSrt orhP2 !!

flB,NAT1{:,NS Crflc* rhe hicWen code. BUZZ
Ci?fff\hi

<

l
£r'JERATOR LCl the Eleciron hal P V*>U impress.

iiruTON Reactions and memory put to the rest. 3-D PLOT
Enter 3 new dimension. PLUS LOTS MORE!

HOW TO ORDER
Please send me the following Electron User cassette tapes:
Twelve programs from the March issue £
Wine programs from ihe February issue £
26 programs from the introductory issues'

'

£

enclose the sum of

Name ...

Address

POST TO: Tape Offer
; Electron User, Europe House,

68 Chester Road, Haiei Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY



Character Generator listing

From Page44

330 PRINT .TAB(0,2I^FDH8D
H

3*0 PRINT TABUMPB-BACK"

350 PRINT TAi(0.6J"I-»ElETE

*

m print

m PRINT TttMMN'IMIm 1

m PRINT TAB(0,12PE-FIN15

H"

390 IF YD90O

THEN V*=045

400 YM|4"B*

410 BCOL 0,3

s PLOT H*IMI
420 G*=6ITt

430 Jf Sl=^'

THEN CLS

sGCQL 0.1

;F HOC SCREEN? LOT

iPRQCMAH

440 IF 6i='R‘

THEN DRAW H455*Tl+55

iDRM n-55*YHft
:PL0T 85.tt-55,tt+35

:DRA! m55.Yl+55

?BRflN HI-55,91-55

[PLOT 65. 11*55. Yt-55

450 IF Si-*F“

THEN SCDL 0,0

: PLOT 49J1.Y1L

a IF tum
THEN KM 55

l fX”¥l-il0

440 IF Gt='P

THEN GCQL 0,0

i PLOT fiMIJt

flWMIO
i IF 11(155

THEN 11=925

(YM1+L1Q
470 IF G!=T

THEN &C0L 0.0

3 BRAN tt+tf.n*55

:0FAN 11-55, YX-55

jPLOT G5Jl-55,m55

[OfiftH n^5,n*55
; SPAN U-55,M-S5

i PLOT 05, 1**55 Pl-55

sSCOL 0,1

SPROCSCREEHPLOT

400 IF St=
N
E

B
OR Y1U0

TMEN PRINT TAB IO t ZO)

-PRESS T IF YOU

Hm FINISHED’;

l fHi- SET!

490 IF mo'rm YH* <

>

.
e

.

THEN ft=75

; 11=925

500 IF m**v
THEN 6C0L 0.0

?0J=2

iPROCSCREENPLOT

tPR-OCVOLI

510 IF 132=2

THEN ECOL 0,1

:G0T0 140

520 PfilUT TABtO.ZOP

530 60 TO 390

540 DEF PR0CSCRE6NPL0T

550 RESTORE

560 READ M,1TI,TT1

570 If TUZ-1

THEN FfQVE m,m
m if m=o

THEN ORAN tjljn

590 IF TUI-50

THEN 0OTO 430

600 60 TO 560

410 DATA 1.100,20.0,960

,20,0,960,900,0,100

,900,0,100,20,1,100

, 130,0,930, 130,1,960

,240,0,100,240,1,100

,350,0,900,350.1.960

.440,0,100,440.1,100

,570.0,900,570.1,980

,630 ,0,100, 600,1,100

,790', 0,960,790, 1,960

,900+0,100,900

620 dm 1 , 210 + 20 , 0 , 2IG

.900,1,320.900,0,320

+20,1+430.20.0,430

+900,1,540+900,0.340

+20,1,650.20.0,650

,900.1,760,900,0.740

+20, t ,070,20.0.670

.900.50+0,0

630 VOU 26,31,30,39,0

640 ENLARGE

650 DEF FRDCYEU

660 CCS

670 PRINT 'CHARACTER H0HBER

(2.25-255)

: INPUT CHfi

680 IF CMS

5

THEN CLS

[PRINT "TOO BIG'

!0DTD 670

690 IF CHR<225

THEN OLE

: PRINT "TOO SHALL
1

:0DTO 470

700 11-970

Pl-090

:K=.5

;L=0

710 L-L+l

: IF L 50

THEN GOTO 020

720 FDR F=1 TD 0

730 K-K+K

740 IF POINT 1 11+ Til =3

THEN N(F1=K

ELSE NfFl=(J

750 II-II-110

760 NE(T F

in vmm io

111=970

700 na)-N(lJtN(2)*Jt(3HN(

4HN(5l+N(6HN(7MNi3l

790 PRINT TAB (31) ;TIlLl

t

BOO K=0+5

BIO GOTO 710

820 m 23,CHS,TH1KTI(2)

,aO).n(4MU5l
,TH4)JI(7) fmB)

630 m 20.0,31 .39,0

iCLS

;CLG

s PRINT TAB 1 20.15K

CUM CHS

ifftiNT TfiEi.3,5) 'V&U' : 23

iV;EMt;VrTKL]|
V|TK2 1; ViTl(3>i

VlTtt4hViTU5li
vtnwivmm
p

,

p
;T148 Ps

1 1

[PRINT TABi7+25PPr«s

any fcev tc continue'

!

eGI=£ETI

040 ENDFROC

650 DEF PR DC INSTRUCT !CN

5

840 CIS

670 COLOUR 1

sPfilNT TAB C 10, 2
J

'CHARAC

TER B£F!NES
h

[PRINT TAB (10, 31 '======

mZZ 2 2C3 t M

060 COLOUR 3

[PRINT TAa^.SK'Firstlv

tJii coiputer Mill

print-QPnGN-.v&u

can answer Chit in

i nuiber pf nays fimn

duo wlut you want

to do.'

090 COLOU9 2

900 PRINT 7AB<2,9PT& list

characters V"
9t0 PRINT TAB12J i) 'Td

list just pn# thararte

r O'"

920 PRINT TAB (2, 13) 'Tn

draw a character ‘O'
>r

930 PRINT TAB(2,153
p
Tp

leave the proqrai

press 'BREAK

940 PRINT TAB (4. 20) 'Press

anv Itey tu continue*;

:6l=6ETl

950 CLS

i CDlQ'JR 1

[PRINT TA0(O,3rif

you T*'
j

940 COtOUK 2

; PRINT TA0( 18.31 "OharaC
|

tars wilt appear*

TABf 19. 4J *dn the screen

n»t lo-TftB (19,5)

Hhtir iDfirporiate"

TABllY+SPniiKbersjQ

take thpTABLJ;9,6!

'lietiflq pause press"

TAM 19.7 1 'CTRL and

SHIFT"

970 COLOUR 1

; PRINT TttlO.VPIf

yau Dressed ‘0
- p

m COLOUR 2

jRRINT TAB (10 ,91 ‘Chirac,

ter nei.fc.er (fill"

TAB(|9, I0)"eppear gn

the screen,- TAB lit

.1 E

J

'To this vatf enter

the- TAB [ 19, 12
1
"nuiber

of the" TAP 119.13)

"character required,'

990 COLOUR t

[PRINT TABlO+LSrif

you pressed ‘0

1000 COLOUR 2

[PRINT TAB(I8,15i "A

flritf will appear on"

TA0U9.16) "the screen

with i"TAB(l9,i72

’dot in the tap right"

TAB! 19, IB
J

'hand corner

of tht-TAS(i9,E9)

"grid. This is ygur'

TAB(19 t 20) “Eurspr
«

*;

1010 PRINT ‘All other"

TAB(19.2E) 'instructions

arE-Tfitll9,22J ‘'eiplain

ed liter in'Ttf Ll?

,
23) “the prggraa."

E020 PRINT TAB (4,29) "Press

any kev ta cantinue
1
':

r6i=6ET

4

[ENDPROC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer. See order
form on Page 45.
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FILL your TV screen with
Eastar Bunnins with this

simple program from Mika
Rowe. He sent the rphhits

in for Casting Agency, but
his listing rs so good that
vue decided to run it as a

feature in its Own right.

What nest? vtftll readers

sand in programs with
sheep leaping over gates?

This would be a boon fpr

insomniacs.
Will we have a foK and

hounds hurtling across the

screen? Low flying Elec-

tron pigs? We can't wait!

THIS program is quite simple
bo type in and easy to

understand. Line 90 puis the?

Electron into Mode 2, If you

want to srs what the rabbits

look like in other modes then

just alter this Line.

Lino TOO fines the number
of mb bits at two, and the ne*i

line seis The Electron's internal

stopwatch to zero.

The main work of (he

program i* done in PROC
rabbits, which you'll find

between lines 290 and 460.
Vou'll recognise the

VDU 2 3s from Casting Agency
and r as you might guess, these

lines define ihe bunnies.

Lines 380 and 390 use the

RMD and COLOUR keywords

to change the bunnies" colour

at random.

The AND command is used

again in line 400 to decide

where the Tabbits arc- to ba

printed, and the remaining

lines put (he bunnies on iha

screen.

You'll Sifte from the listing

that PFlOCrabbit appears
twice.

The first time is in line T40
w he n it prfn t s two rabb i t s. Li ne

150 causes the Electron to

pause for half a second (you'll

that this line is used to

create two more pauses).

Line 230 calls PROCrabbit

again and, since it is in the

FOR . . . NEXT loop formed by

lines 200 and 2.40. it fills the

screen with bunnies. Incident-

Hilly VDU7 just makes the

Electron beep.

PfiQCend, Which is called in

line 260, is defined between
lines 480 5nd 520- All it does

is to clear the screen of rabbits

[line 490) and print the final

message.
And that's alt there is to it.

Anyone for a jumping sheep

program ?

You've read the book, you've seen the film — maybe

even eaten the pie — tout now you can have . . „

^ * Bright eyes^
5" computerised!

10 REN llii answer to

request tor 'Shanes*

20 REN this qroarai draws

rat'd its sreedinq

ail aver the screen

30 REN f rat*. NIKE RQ*E

40 REN (Cl ELECTRON USER

50 REN

id REff The rabbits are

Brawn tn FROCraboits

This U sling was produced using a
special formatter which breaks
one program tine over several lines

of listing. When entering a line

don't press Return until you come
to the ne*t line number. Full

details of ihe formatter is given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

n 270 :T-PND(30I

30 280 END 410 PRIMT TABCXpVFCHA* (240

90 NODE 2 290 DEF PflOCribbiis ItCHRI £2411

m rants ts-2 300 90U 23,240,7,4,13 420 PRINT TflB(U+il

1IC TINE =0 ,63,111,255,124,79 CHRf (2421;CKRt 1243)

120 PRINT
11

* KE START 310 VDU 23,241 ,94, 192 430 PRINT TAB 11+2, YJ

OFF KITH 2 RABBITS*
,

:

20 . 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,
12a CHRI (2441; CHRF £2451

130 9DU 7 320 V0U 23,242,7,63,15 440 PRINT TA0tlf2,Ml

140 PRDCrabbits .15,15,15,3,127 CHftt (246lfCNRi £2471

150 REPEAT UNTIL TINE =50 330 VDU 23.243.224,224 460 ENDPR0C

140 CLS .240, Z4&, 251, 255, 255 470

180 PRINT THEN,*.,
1

,240 480 DEF PR DC end

190 TINE *0 340 VOU 23,244,6,2,2,2 490 CLS

i REPEAT UNTIL TINE “50 ,7,5,15,15 500 COLOUR 3

200 FQR rabbits c 2 350 m 23,245,40,32,96 : COLOUR 130

TO 100 ,64,224,140.240,240 510 PRINT TAMO, 101*

210 TINE =0 360 VOU 23,246,2,7, 15 The TV is cloflgeO

; REPEAT UNTIL TINE >50 ,31,31,11,31,29 up with rabbits
1

370 VDU 23,247,64,224 520 ENDPRtiC

220 m 7 ,240,240,240,248.240

230 PROCrabbits ,184 This it's ting is included in

240 NETT rabbits 380 J=FtNDtl4M
this month's cassette

250 390 COLOUR J
tape offer. See ottfer

form on Page 45.
2(j0 PRO Lend 400 I=RNGU0J
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Parky listing

PROCEDURES
PHOCmnve
As you might guess ihis is the procedure ihgi moves

Parky (VDU 224| around the screen.

PHOCscreen
This sets up the screen, reading the DATA statements

and drawing the maze.

PROCin struct

This tells the Electron to display the Instructions or the

TV screen,

PROCinit
As is implied in the name this procedure "initialises"

the variables, setting them to their original values. It

also defines Parky and sets up the ENVELOPE that

controls the sound produced when he mgueS-

POQR little Parky has got
trims eff loitx and the only

way home is through a
rnoio, The trouble is that

the waits of the mate are

invisible. This means that

Parky has to travel through
it one step at a time,
marking out the route as he
goes-

Your job is to guide the

poor little fellow through
the labyrinth using your
Electron's keyboard. If and
whan you're successful
your micro will Hall you how
long you took and offer you
another go.

It's fun to play and
compulsive as well'.

10

20

30

40

SO

£0

70

00

*0

m

no

120

130

This listing was produced using a

spade I formatter which breaks

one program line over several lines

of listing. When entering a line

don't press Return until you come
to the next line number, Full

details of the formatter is given on
Page A of the February issue.

MODE 1

VDU 23,O,02O2i0;OiO;

REPEAT

CIS

: COLOUR 2

iVBU 39,1,4*0;

PR0C in struct

PROCinit

F ROC scree

a

urn =o

REPEAT

IF INKEV MOHftND

POINT (U+43, Vl-1A)*0XWI

f32

i SOUND UM<

U

IF INSET C-103MNB

point in-Lt, rc-iM-on*ftx

-32

s SOUND U.5DJ
IF INKET (-*01 AM
point (n+ii,Tx-4Bi=im>n

-32

i SOUND M .30,

1

IF ENKET (- 64

1

AND

PQINTUM6,Tl+m«0n«n
#32

: SOUND 1,1,90,1

140 IF H>*H20J!X*32

150 IF POINT m*4B :,T!-L6)»3

nm n*z2,n
eVJU 225

160 IF HHNTHMfa.YMAM
HOVE 1I-32JI

jVWJ 225

170 IF POINT (11+14,^401-3

MOVE n
t
YI-3S

s VDU 225

ISO IF POINT EK+IMIUM*;
HOVE n,Tl#32

i VDU 225

I90 IF POINT { II- lfi,Yl+ 161-3

HOVE lX-32.rl#32

i VDU 225

200 IF POINT (IHMI-4S}’3

HOVE n-32,TS-32

: VDU 225

210 IF F0[NTUlMB,Yl+LM-3

HOVE II#32.YI*32

; VDU 225

220 IF POINTin*4S 1 Tl-401=3

HOVE 1X+32.Y1-32

: VDU 225

230 PR DC lev

e

240 UNTIL YM28
250 VDU 4,20

260 COLOUR 2

270 *FI15,1

275 SOU NO 1.1*200,50

200 PRINT
p
V0U TOOK -M

TIKE DEV 6&Q0MQD 60;

1 AIMS (TIME m 1001

NOD 60s" SECS'

290 PRINT “Press SPACE for

& ren gaie*

300 R-6ET

:IF AC 732

THEN 300

310 UNTIL 0

320 DEF PRC Ciave

330 HOVE KUI
; VDU 224

340 HOVE AX ,01

jVWJ 224

350 A1=1X

lBX=YI

360 ENDPftOC

370 DEF PRDGtcrtHL

300 VDU 4

iCLS

i PRINT

390 RESTORE

400 COLOUR 3

: VDU 19,1.0; 0;

410 FOR Nl-OTO 25

:READ At

{PRINT At
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:HE1T

420 oCOL hi
: VDli 5

4J0 ENDPRGC

440 5EF PRDCinitruct

450 PRINT TABUS'tt'ftrlcr'*

Pen 1
1

440 PR ENT
' ' 11

'PtHsr little

Parky Aas gone and

got
'

'

‘lost Hahhh

Tour j&b is to get hi*-'

'tfirojgh the sn

is little ti*e as"

“ddss.1 bJ e-* To start with

a] l of the «ze*‘
r

*is

faddeh, aul ion hill

ipjtir at yau"
J '
travel

further.
“

470 PRINT TAiflS.lflJ-fl -

UP
,
TfiBt 15,20-1- "I =

S0HN l
TAB L J5

k 22)
B
<

= LEflMREI 15,24J ')

* RIGHT
1

4S0 PRINT TAIN 10, 29) ‘PRESS

SPACE TO PLAY*

? REPEAT UNTIL 32-BET

485 ENJ5PR0C

490 DEF PROCinit

500 K*32

:Tl=W 2

:Bl-“32

510 m 23,224,24.40,90

,255,219,64,126,34

520 m 23,225,255,255,255

,255,255,255,255,255

525 ENVELOPE I t 1,20,-20

.20.200,200,200,127

,127,127.127.127.127

530 EMPROC

540 DATA 'hi## htfimtttu
tttmHtfifiiiii*

550 BATA 'iiti

if if«t ft ft 1

560 DATA 'Htl titt# tti

iff ii it

f
570 DATA 't t tttt

fitftf ti

*

h

500 DATA 'Hit iftt it

ttt mitt if

590 DATA *t tttt t iiitti

illi lit it 1

600 DATA *t tttt ft i

titt tit tt tttt"

610 DATA 't fittitiftt

tl Itttm Hitt It*

420 DATA 't » tint hi
t titt t*

630 DATA '# tt Hit
tltl tt Hit HitH 1

640 DATA 'i *t Hit itttf

tt tt Hi tt ft# 1

650 DATA *t #tt« t

Hi ttt tl*

640 DATA 'Mittti tttthi
ttt tttt tttilt tit 1

*70 DATA 'it ttt tttt

If titt HI tit ttt*

600 DATA
!,

ttit i tttt

tttti tit tttt

f
1

6?0 DATA 'H ttt

tiff H #H*

700 DATA *f tttt ttt ttt lit

tlttft titt It I ttt*

710 HAT A
1 tttt Hitt i

t Ht*

720 DATA 'i tttt ttt tttt

fttfi Htltt t t*

730 DATA 't tt tut ttt

it it ttt it ttt it ti t

t*

740 DATA 'Hit ttt titti

* ti t*

750 DATA ‘WH ttttifttt

i ttt tttt i t*

740 DATA “it itt tt

H t tl Hi
I'

770 DATA *tf ttttittttii

lit Hitt tttti itttt 1

7 B0 DATA ** tt

tt ft tf
790 DATA “HtlHfH fittttttt

tltiifttf tf tltttt 1

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. Sea order
form on Page 45,
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Ttii* Inin ji [irnidi. iin:i uiinrj m

k(lklLl*l lupilujVtl which IttBfthl

CkhB piag^m lirvt {)VK l*V«l|>l M"?-,

ql imung Whwin nnem.ny lir.n

dun 1 (Iraki Rilurli UtuU fku twnri

i & th* "** r. I'li* (Miml»*r ,-ull

flu
I
ill , (iC (hi i*im- i.>n

Phish 4 li t I h h f u lirviii i y muk

This Sis tiny is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Pago 45.

10 REN DECISION Nfif.EF;

20 m !CJ ELECTRON USEF

JO RE-EhT

40 HOCE ]

50 PRINT
T
A3(5,3) "DON'T

EVEN ASK.
1

iO PRINT 74115,8) “NO
m

B H i tl M • I M i M
70 GRIN! TAB 13,13? "HAf&t.

I M H P • rt h

BC PRINT TAB13 J8(
p
PtlT

IT OFF
"

90 PRINT TAB 1 5 ,22? "A5K

he another tjhe.,.,
4

100 PRINT m(S t 2BJ "VEi-c

1*0 mi 2U. 0 tf;O;Q

150 COLOUR 12 ?

160 vps^tFN&iS -2

(70 F 0S I* 1 TG 20

1 30 newposs5fftHD(6J-2

(90 IF ne*pos*TD05

THEN &0TG IB0

200 yDas*(ienBQS

210 COLOUR !2
G

220 PRINT TA&(2S,ymJ

CHRf ( 32 )

230 S0UN5 4ll,-15.50t**l&

.5

240 FOR deUv -

1

TD 250

; NElT delay

250 COLOUR 128

2i0 PRINT TAB tZB.v post

CHRf (321-

270 NETT t

230 lOlQUR 130

2?0 PRINT TAB(2B,VDOil

CHRf (321

295 ENVELOPE 2 , 2 , 6 , 0,0

,255.0(0,126(0,0,-124

,124,126

300 SOUND 411,2,4,50

310 WlTt=SETf

320 UNTIL FALSE

HAVE you ever had dif-

ficulty making up your
mind? Does having to make
a decision cripple you with
anxiety?

Never fear* Electron
User is here with, our
state-of-the-art Decision
Maker.

Let the micro take the

decisions that you can't

and won't take for yourseif.

Just ask the question, run

the program and the Elec-

tron supplies the answer.
And if you don't like it

you can just prase a key and
see if it comes up with an
answer you da like I

The program is quite
simple.

Linos 50 to 100 just print

the answers on the screen.

If you went a different
selection of answers all you
have to do is to replace the
ones in the inverted
commas in these lines.

Linos 110 to 130 select

the colours to he used.

Lino 140 switches off

that annoying flashing
cursor.

Unos 170 to 270 form a

your micro
By PETE BIBBY

FOR . . . NEXT loop which
moves the square "poin-

ter' ' up and down the
screen 20 times.

Line 230 makes a sound
each time thd pointer
moves.

Linus 295 and 3 00
provide the "decided 1 '

sound.

The variables ypo$ r

newpOS keep track of the

pointer's position up and
down the screen.

m DOM

f
NO *

T CUFH ASK

MAYBE

PIJT IT OFF

ASK ME ANOTHER TIME, . , .

VES .

Make up your mind with



Ready, steady, CO!

y^OCEDURBS
PftQClAiJT

d0finss
'^“cheraeteVVna*

rns,fu<: '“'

The O^TA in Jine S1 q ^
aJt

'?
r&d ^changin

Too rude 1
’ ° yt don [ rT*aJ(£

procwait

•yssav* -
ssssr-“”Xsr

sr;-s«“*-^=s.'ss
proccolour

rhe Co f0u , f
TJfn*' t}&f afler a random,
PROCTOOSOOw

soon Don't aU f

p 'rt5£t^ space bar to

PROCMtSSAGE
Prints olj! ii r«

,

ŵ ‘ ni«™«^?*D£S'’
rr“-

rske» vou 1D «s "i*iwta,:

»PBriMimateiy Bfl„n(J ^=^56 It .

3kBS

m ,Fn« Sio The^n^K
Chc,

f
enf,on' the data” rcifli“ sl1 by dividing 7* by To

massa Sd is

FIND out how fast you are

with cut Electron reaction

timer. Are you quicker off

the mark than your friends?

Does your reaction time
vary as the day goes on?
Kids, are you faster than
your parents? Type in this

listing and find out.

When you run the program

a white bar will appear on ihe

left of the screen Watch il

carefulK because soon it's

going to change colour, beep-

ing every time to give you a

warning.

At first it becomes red.

Then, like a sel of traffic lights,

it will change to yellow. This

tells you to be prepared
because green is the nent

colour and you're going to

have to react quickly.

As soon a$ it turns to green

(but not before!! you have to

press the spact bar. The
Electron will then teM you how
test your reactions are and

what it thinks of them.

Test your reactions with PETE DAVIDSON's program

Reaction Timer listing

10 m (0 ELECTRON USER

20 RE#1 BY FETE DAVIDSON

30 WOE 4

!Ulff 111(7)

iPflQCMT

40 PROA IT

50 PRQCTEST

£0 PA0WEBSA6E

n
SO A-SET

i RUN

% END

100 DEF PRDCINIT

110 CLS

: PRINT
'*

REACTION

TESTER
1

120 PRINT
1 _

130 PRINT “ Use Util

prograi to test your*

140 PRINT "reactions.

*

130 PRINT
"

‘t

m PRINT The white

for tflich Mill appear

Oft*

170 PRINT ‘the lift of the

screen Mill change"

ISO PRINT ‘colour. It nil

Pal 1 av the sequence

of
1

190 PRINT ‘traffic lights

(red, yellow, green),
1

200 PRINT "Each tite the

colour changes, you

Mtir

210 PRINT "heir a beep,"

220 PRINT
1

‘1

230 PRINT '* Preii the

Spate bir 15 SOOil i5

the"

240 PRINT "colour changes

to qreen tat the third*

250 PRINT "biepJ -

1

2i0 PRINT
"

270 PRINT
f

Your tiie

Morcn iss4 Ei-ecT^dh user si



ORDER FORM

Catch up on what you've missed!
If You're a new reader you
won't went to miss sfl the

colourful games and programs
listed in the first five issues of
Electron User

As a special offer for new readers

we 7/ send you the first four

introductory issues for only £1.50,

Also the February edition is

available for £1.25 Just fit!

in and return the coupon below:

P!cm« itnd me

:

TN lira! Ifiur illutt of

t Icctrati UsflT nt

| Name —
^

Address -

itf

— -
-

'?j POST TO: B»ch Numb-art, E tec iron <Jsuf r

Europe Houio, 6E Chtiter Rn.»d,

Haul Grove, Stockport 5K7 5«Y.

Th* February 19B4 Luui of

ElOfiTrOn UStrr h l £V 2S

1 anclcisn m y rimiftanc-B of , , r
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Chicken listing

From Page 37

[o node d

20 FREE Instruct

30 REPEAT

40 HDBt 5

50 PftSCmtiil

40 PflKPUv

70 PROCResult

80 UNTIL «nc

90 RUN

100 REM ***** Initial

IfHt

no SEf PR3C Initial

120 FDR I=!TQ 2

: ssee-d •: I i
=0

; steer 111*0

: count C D-40

sskiddHO

:yCn-736

:NEIT

130 go:n& B 0

:apifl*0

scar=0

scoSlisiwa-O

:ditch*0

:mIM
:er«d-G

lattt-JZ

:il2J»US4

HO VDU I9,3,6;0i

150 4IUYE 32,800

: KDVE 32,820

; 6C0L 0,1

; PLOT 85,1247,000

: PLOT 85,1247,020

140 MOVE 32,440

tim 32,420

:PL0T 35,1247,440

: PLOT 35,1247,620

170 COLOUR t

SPRINT TAB(4, 11 'CHICKEN
1

V,

ISO COLOUR 1

; PR [ NT "'CAR l*\

3 COLOUR 3

: PRINT SPC IIOl'CAR

2
*

tVWJ 5

190 EH3PRDC

200 REM ***** Instruct

tftfi

210 OFF PRQCln struct

220 VPU 23,240,102,0,126

This listing was produced using a

upaeial formatter which breaks one
program line over several lines pf

listing. When antortng a line don't
press Return until v0U come To the

next lino number. Full details of the
formatter is given an Papa 4 of the
February issue.

,255, 255, 124,0,182

230 m 23,241,0,0,126

,255,253,126,0,0,23

, 242,8,2M2 t7M

240- DIM 5psed(2Ksteer i2)

,ifi stance 121, count ID

,skid(2] ,t 12) ,y(2i

250 PRINT TAB (14,1)' CHICKEN
*' J ”

Car 1 and Car

2 race at each other,

It is chicken la turn

mah first. To hi n

you lust 4avt revere

d tore road than thesth

er car. You loose if

you crash or'

240 PRINT 'fail to step.

Be careful it cut steer

i<ng when eoving fast,

you (iv skid.*

TAB (16,13) 'CONTROLS'

TAB (7 , 3
51 ‘CAR l‘

SPC dSl'CAR 2“

270 PRINT ‘SPC 19) *0

accelerator L'
r

SPC (erctrl drake

return'
F

SP£ (9t

’N steer up

*CHRI (242)

'

SPC (91*2 steer

daur /'

200 PRINT
r
' PRESS SPACE

TO SEE UMTS CHICKEN 1

: REPEAT UNTIL GET *32

290 ENDPR0C

300 REN **tH flove (n t

*****

310 UEF PRDCMsvefft!

320 IF (going AND nHe

THEN PROCStopped (n f

eENDPROC

330 IF (spin AND nk-n

THEN steer(nf-5lrid(n>

340 SCOL 0,0

iMIJVE HhUlft)

1 VOLF 240

min} 1
* (n I tspBid(ft)

:yln-l=y(nH5twrtft>

350 6C0L 0,1

i move % (n), yin)

:VDU 240

fSCQL 0,1)41

tVHU 0
r
241

360 SOUNO 17,-15, speedUM
peed (21 ,10

370 FNDPROC

400 REM Hit* Ptay rntf

410 DEE PRDCPUy

420 REPEAT

430 PRQCReadkeys

440 PROCMavem
iPROCHnuetit

450 PROCTest

440 UNTIL gD.ing=JAN0 (count

IJH1090R sphUIM-D)

AND (count (21)109

CR speed

i

7 ) =01

470 ENOPSOC

500 REM tttft Rearfkeys

ffttl

510 DEF PMfteadktys

520 speed (l)-5pei(EM) -1.5*

MET (-5IH3UHKEY (-2

1

: IF speed (LKO

THEN ip*ed{l)-G

530 speed (2) -speed 1 21+1. St

IHKFY 1-07) -JUNKET (-7

41

tIF speed (21 )0

THEN spent (2) =0

540 slMrdHINKEY 41-901-

INKE'i (-34)

i TF distincidHO

AND steer U K)0

THEN distanced I
s* til

ELSE steer (ll*steerU)t

speed 6 1 174

550 steerCZi- UNKEV t-501-

INKEY T - 1 05 ) J * ED eed <31/

4

s IF distance (21=0

AND steer (2100

THEN di stance (2)=* (21

540 ENDFR0C

600 REN ***** Result *ttif

610 DEF PROCResult

620 m 4

: PRINT TA0I.OJ3J

: IF collisien-1

THEN PRINT * Yeu doth

crashed!'

'

ELSE IF car-3

THEN PROCN inner

ELSE PRDCStatusd 1

:PftOCStatuil21

630 COLOUR 1

f PRINT
11

PRESS ANY

KEY OR'
1

RETURN

TO SEE'
1-1

INSTRUCTION

5 AGAIN';

640 FDR I-0TQ 2000

iNEIT

650 tf(I5,0

660 end=5ET =13

670 ENDPRDC

700 REN ***** Status (nt

Turn to Page 55
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Educational
|

. r .

Software ' —-
Brfiintecis&rs is [he most original

computer book of the year,

Here at fast is a collection of

programs designed for the T 5 plus

age group.

Built around a competitive element,
the answers require logic, general

knowledge and mathematical skills.

Many of the programs will give an
IQ rating.

its unique programs, will puzzle end
amuse users who want more than
'zap' 'pow' and 'crunch' gomes.

£5,95

PICTURE PUZZLES Early learning fun using
educational lesls. 3 D graphics.

£6.50
MILLION MAZES Millions Of mazes for all ages to

enjoy. Time dependent scores.

£6.50

",
. . (he programming standard is high, The programs

are robust . , .

**

TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
Immediate dispatch of BfSlhteaserS and all software-
Phone or send orders or requests for free catalogue
<200 programs} (O-

LCL
26 Avondale Ave.

Woifd lexers in Mmhi education*/ software

fi/tftffbillars iff 24 u-punuiez/.

Staines, Middx.
Tel: 0784 58771

ENiHOu* TflADE
DISCOUNTS

WALRUS COMPUTER EDUCATION

Don "I leave v oil r BBC Mkm or Fieririm on l h e s h eif.

Use it - and a WAI .Rt 'Shome study Crains - Ur leach yourself

struelured pttjgrarnming

.

STRUCT!JRED B/L51 L ONTHE BEEB/ELECTRO

N

A COMPLETELV NEWDEFARTURE IN

COMPUTER EDUCATION

Specially designed for the beginner

Seirmi in ten units

it Ine I tides software cassettes with lots ul educational programs ifr

it Assignments for lulor leedbaek

Comes in two teaching packs it

it Costa only 5 21 it

To receive your lirsl leaching pack., send cheque IT) fur £21 to

to ELECTRON users & dealers

Signpoint %td.
*

Computer Technology

JDVPDRT *?Kfaoduee mVRIRD

ELECTRON JOYSTICK

Interface Type I

ELECTRON INTERFACE
ADAFTGR

• Suitable for Atari. Commodore or

Coin Controls type Joysticks

• Easy connection via ibe rear

expansion connector.

STOP PRESS
Ask about nu*

Centronics Primer

Interface

• Simple Programming instr,

• Four duplications of re:ir

connector

• Protects interna! components

• Externa! power supply

connection.

£16,95 me. vat £29.95 ine. vat

Please write and send cheques Lot Signpoinl Lid.,

I66:i Glvn Ruud*

London E5.

Tel: 01 986 8137 Telex: 923229 Comics G Alt: Hlslol

s* election user March 1954



Chicken listing

From Page 53

*****

710 DEF PRDCSUtailnl

720 COLOUR n+l

s PRINT 'Car >;* l

;

s IF 1 spin AND nJ*n

THEN PRINT 'skidded,
1 '

730 IF fuel! AND n)*n

THEN PftEWT "over rin
,r

740 IF (ditch AND nl=n

THEN PRINT 'hit the

ditch-'

750 IF (Hill AND ftMn

OR (ditch AND nl=n

THEN PRINT "and crashed

I v I

t

ELSE PRINT
l

wn!*'

740 PRINT

770 ENOPROC

000 REN tft** Stopped (n)

*****

010 SEE PRDCSt&ppidlnJ

030 IF count In) HOT
THEN ENHPRDC

m counting Dun tinMi
Kif^cir AND 13-n)

; speed Ini =5

m HCIVE * (nl
t y (n

I

; S COL 3,fiND13]

i PLOT 1, count In t-2*

RN D >. c du n t Cfi 7 E
r c ou n t L n ,i

-

2iRNDIminUnI)

050 SOUND 16,-15,4,10

960 Eh DPR DC

WO REN ***** Test *****

m DEF PROCTest

¥20 IF AGS t* Iji-nlll K64

AND A0S Eym-yUlKJZ

THEN coE 1 i si on=I

l going >3

91D PROCTestmj

(PftOCTwtHSl

940 ENDPRDC

1000 REN ***** list) (ni

fin*

L010 DEF PSOCTestt (nJ

1020 IF k 4 1 ) >i 421 AND speed In

1=0

THEM g.aing=gpinq

00 n

i IF count (nl <41

THEN count (n I '200

:c*r=c*r OR n

1030 IF ythlHMT ytnK472

THEN ditch=ditch

OR n

sqaing^goiiig DR n

1040 IE RNDIA0S (speed [«)))>

20AND steer In I AND

RND(73 >5

THEN jpin=&pln

OR n

: skiif ( n) =4t56N I

RHDI2H.5)

1050 IF k In] >tlQ4QR *<n)<32

THEN Hill=ul|

OR n

: get ingoing OR n

1060 ENDPRGE

HOP REH ***** Dinner ******

1U0 DEF PR DCN inner

EISA IF distinct!!] >J2lHJU

t*n«(2'lflR distinct (li*

0

THEN PRINT 'Eir T;

ELSE PRINT -Car 2';

1130 PRINT ‘ is the winner
!*

1140 ENDPROC

This fisting is included in

firis month's cassotte
tape offer. See order
form on Pegs 45 .

BBC/ELECTRON EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Quality Software Produced by Profassiunals

Our educational software is used in thousands of schoois
and homes successful^ throughout Great Britain,

Educational i cs oo
Hmtrs ©F Fun and ic j mi ng lor children a y tid 5 t-g 9 ye-ars, An imai-ed ap. i -ioh

W ill (MIC Dufays C hi limn In imjciy malhE spo ling, .grtd [elFirig I hi: rime The
lap* includes. MATH I, MATH2 CUHECOU^JT 5HAFJES SP£LL and
CLOCK.
. . An ancetlanl mixture pfgames offering various levels Ql diffituStW antf
speed •of rpspome. er\ remain# enough in keep young cWdren's attention
jmst, op rhe whole, weft- designed enough to help them team white
enjoying themselves' Personal Software — Auiumn 13B3

EDUCATIONAL 2 ta.OO
Although similar i« crluossiijnji 1 iftis. tape 1 5 more advaoceif snd aimrjd at
7 It! U year g:ds The tape induces MAlHl MATH? ARFA MEMOflT
CUBECOuNT and SPELL.

FUN WITH NUMSEHS fS.M
An onjuysbrir inn otj j c i io:» in numerical sM's aimed it 4 : 7 year otas
T*ti* 1HJJP imcUiIrs COUNTING ADDING Jhd an Or-::.irle Jyp^j qamfl to
ciM-o-rci&B addition and subwatiJuii.

PUN WITH WO FtDS f8, OG
Slni rt y olk fu n wdn a! Dhabi: r puj j ie, con flrwu *our pi ay wl*VOW ELS. earn
rhe di-rierenee oerween THERE and Tm£iR. nave gam«i wiih SUFFICES
.md 'p^ard yourself wiih a game ar HANGMAN Compiele wiih graphics
and Bound Tha rape includes ALPHA VOWELS. THERE, SUFFIXES mwl
HANOTSAN.

very good indeed' .

,

A & El Campy ting _ Jary'Feb 1 98A.

UTILITIES E5.9&
An assortment of usfilul procedU4e& and rurtt lions v.h rh can aayo you
hours, days aF p r{jg

jarT,mihg qfli?rt :- date con^crt.on, inj)ut end vahdanon
rouiinas. graphic rogimcis (cube. <a-c1angii;. #ie| sort. March and many
mgrp

+ * SPECtAL OFFER it * *
BUY THREE CASSETTES AND DEDUCT £4.00

Atfcl &Qp par eder p ft p FH1U 4'aie 30 C or E flctrtn

Cheque/P.O. to GOLEM LTD
Dept E t 77 Qualitas
Sraokn&ll

Berks RG12 4QG.
LVe pAy 20'* royalties forquality SO/lware

for BBC B
nd ELECTRON

The latest release from SQUIRREL

TRAFALGAR
Command your own fleet! Bailie plan unfolds to sea level

view of individual engagements.

Cannonballs smash into hulls and tear holes in sails!

Magazines explode t Ships sink! Fire ships can tie sent

downwind! Flags are struck and priies taken! £8.00

The game that all the lamily can play!

BfflBBEJnJBBB
Amazingly realistic — the ball speeds into the air, slows,

curves down and rolls. Bunkers, water. O.O.B., and a

variable gusting wind to cope withf Up to 4 players with

score card foF each! £7.50

Favourite whh the younger players!

mmmamm
Icing and nuts have to be squirted on as the bun go pasl!

Go od react ions, rhyl hm r and l i rm ng requi red! . £ G . 50

ALL THESE GAMES FEATURE SUPERS MULTICOLOUR GRAPHICS

SCUIKRtLSCFTWACC
OlptE,

4 B UVD LOSS AVENUE, ECCLES, MANCHESTER M30
24 Hour answering service - QG 1-789 4120

Cheques, P.O.s Trad« enquiries welcome

March 190A ELECTRON USER &5



Australian Coffee listing

From Page 13

250 PRINT

260 IF 1202, IS

270 INPUT
1

..'Bi

200 IF fisC £Bt> >44AND

A5C (III {ft

THEN PRINT TAB (0,4)

mt [JJ&ljCHRl (130)

;

"NOT CAPITALS; CAPS and

SHIFT LOCK off,’

290 IF ABC (61) >64 AND

ABO 16SK91

THEN INPUT
1

FRBS RETURN TO

CONTINUE"!!

300 IF 11=

“

THEN 310

ELSE m
3)0 IF ASC (Btl)MAMP

ASC (BIK91ANE 21-""

THEN 210

312 EF Bt=
i

fliv«uf
i
ON 0t=

•givein"

then paocchicken

320 IF KM1AND KK<4AND

LEN Bf <3

THEN PRINT TAB (0,6

l

STRING! (40, CNR l (321)

330 IF KKMANI KK<4fiND

LEN BIC3

THEN 240

340 6"B+I

370 IF Si<W Oft Bi>E*

THEN SOUND 3,-13,5,30

3 BO IF Btf&t DR Btftf

THEN 210

190 B-1HT (LEN (01)72)

400 IF BitA* (A)

THEN PROCeady

410 IF BfCAfiA)

THEN Dl-Bt

420 if bimhai

THEN PfiDClate

430 IF BOAItA)

THEN EMI
440 EF BMAtlAl

THEN FROLcorreot

450 IF D=0

THEN 470

460 FOR I- LTD 5000

iNEIT l

470 IF D-0

THEN 210

ELSE PROCffid

400 IF I*— *

y

e

THEN FNfchnei

This listing waft produced using a

special formatter which breaks
one program fin ovorseverAl linns

of listing. When entering a line

don't press Return until you came
to the next line number. Full

details of the formatter is given on
Pago 4 of the February issue.

490 IF ZI*V
THEN BO

500 CLB

j PRINT fAH 0,101" Thinks

far the gaie,
B

520 HEN

530 DATA ind.ask.al] ,add

.af ter, it, an, ire, apple

H an .bat, band .bag, bet

,be! L ,b*ndiba£kphut

.bull, bone, catlap, can

h c-ab „cdke ,car ,cot
f
chat

h
cmp

,
chin, di cj

r dip d

^anMiy^Ma^tnd
, even, fast

540 DATA fin^ir, fat, full

,fun,f eei ,f cod, I jn

.fetM it .gun, get, good

,got, goal, had ,hat, head

.hear .nut, in, ink, 131

,inta,it, jet,jab,jn-g

jusp, jDt.kit plcing.lcey

, lap, log Jot, leg, last

,lDa, let

550 DATA Mt, sate. set, net

,seat,iuq 1 HOPn,>an l
siSL

, lint, not , no, near, note

, new, 3 .1
, only, old, open

,oak , pet Lp^t i put ,
p&t

P
pig,[|uick«q n

i
r a t

, reft, rip, sat, sit»sun

. s o i ^ d d 1 1 ^ n
,
1 1 p L L c P

,tira
T
tea

560 DATA under h up,use,vet

, van, net, went, nil l ,Nhere

k who , ye-t ,
1 1 Pfer t ^ e &

i
you go

570 DATA abbey , abbot, abide

,
i c r i L #r at e , a cc e ss , ae coi

p

any f acfeuai .adder.affiri

, ap or entice P babe, baffle

.bagpipes, barren .bass

.beauty, bloat, booth

, brag, buckle, cabinet

, cabbage, carpenter, caul if

lower .chafe , character

, chubby, circuiatance

.civil,, cot ic

580 DATA dabble, decorate

,
design, degrade .diiiiuitn

, dingy .due heis „ drudge

,dociEe
h
divine, eager

i

elaborate .elevate, eibLet

, in lighten, episode, equate

reru.pt, ex chang e
,
e* ; r e s s

„fjble, factor ,f alcon

,fiti liar, f>n<M Lily

T f igurtif lotir t foai,f ourte

prtth

590 DATA gab! i, gal 1 03, ear ter

^gangway, geology t ghastly

.giggle, gnat, grift, guide

.halter , n^aburger , hanlet

f helicQpttrilwrflit,hariio

n, horde, butch, hypnosis

.hydrant, idiot, illegal

ji I Urinate, i wort ant

, inf late, injectjnqitest

,
insult, iodine, invest

400 BATA jackboot, jackdaw

Jewel, jingle Jockey

, jive, judo, juible, jungle

, jufleti on, kangaroo, keel

, kettle, kidnap , kilt

, kitchen, kneel ..kricM

,
knit, kipper .ladder

, ladle, lash, lance, lantern

J&ugh, lever .library

, loiter , lollipop

610 DATA «achioe,ta:ke.r el

jagiitriU.iarinctietHr

piiscbief iiner, so derate

tN&cU,autijiy,nail

i n ipk in, nature , n ee die

,ner ve
1
notch , nylon, nurse

.notice, nothing, oasis

.objective, obstacle

lOhtatn.official .orange

, ordeal, otter , ounce

overtake

620 DATA pace, paddle, sainter

+ p an th e r
, p ar i n er

, p as senge

r, pension, pepper, pigeon

, plague, racket, radio

+ ra»ble,rash,reaove

, respect, robot,, manage

.rustle, rung, sacrifice

,
saint, sal ion, saiple

, scar let .scrounge, second

, seesa n, serve, severe

630 DATA tablEtjtapestry

.tattoo, teach, telephone

i
thatch, tight, tongs

, traap rtrMbt Mibre!U
.uaptre.unclc.undergrouns

, unicorn, unif or i, upright

, usual .united, until

, vacant, vacuui, valley

.value, viipire.vandaLisi

.vanish, vem.venoi, verse

640 DATA wide, wafer .wages

, wallet, war den, wasp

,
satch, wax, leave, weird

, xylophone, yacht,yard

.year, yeast, yesterday

.yoga, yolk, young, youth

T
:ebraiZero,zig:ig,2ip

,IODI

450 DATA abacus jbited.afrbatD

ir .ablution, actuate

, ac u nth , a dul terate.affili

ate.ai ler an, alkali .alui

, aftthr an , an t i t on i n , a per a

I

yp&e, apoplexy, aquiline

,
aspi’a l t.aephy* nation

.aspic, attenuate, auk

, awry, ax ici, axial , aisle

iisO DATA baccarat,bagatelle

,t.ai:e,oal Li sties. banshee

t bar oarous .barbecue

, barracuda, baud! e , biicnka

,t-aia.ar , beaut, bedrjgcieb

.bibliography, binary

.biographical, biithesoae

.bludgeon .blurt, toque

,bDr«iCibfaille, bunion

.burly, butter scotch

670 DATA tache. caff Pine

, cajole, talEbre.celligras

by, cal low,cup har.cadfii be

lism^apilUry^sHent

T c3^h*tre,catac]ysial

,cagl2ran, caustic , eji

, cessat i on, chaaoi & , c beqte

red, ch eraat, [lache.cotrH

, crypt, crucible, cubist

, cygnet

t B0 DATA dachshund, dangle

, dapple, debilitate.decirfc

pni&at ton, deer y,deei

.defer .degineratMetociat

e t devoid, diaphanous

, digit, digress, duple

,dire,rfji sciple.disgorge

.bitty .divest, divot

, doiain, doublet, dr aqooh
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i droll

690 DATA earl „»&el
1
ejive&

T
erhel cm .ecology 'Ecstasy

t
edi tori il .effervesce

, e f f
i gy , el ap se , e

I

k t r ottie

rapy,eIUir .entotpiis

,
efrd ok

,
f n s ] gn T er«i ne

,
espy, etch, eunuch , exalt

f exorcise, extricate

, eye, extol .ethnic

700 DATA fac i a, f action i fang

pfarc^^farrier, fatigue

/auna/sign, feline

, f errcue

,

ferrui e , festoon

, fettle, ftudaluMUget
'fiery, finch, firkin

,
f Ugon, f lax, forceps

JorgeJrieze, frugal

,fultar

710 DATA gable, saiet^gaiere

pgaibit, gin try, garish

garrulous, geophysics

,
gesticulate, geyser

,
gherkin

,
ghetto, gibber

, 71 gol

D

t goi tre,gqsMter

,qrebe, gristle, guise

, 5UT-5L e
t
g^rnarsf, q-uj i ] e

,gyjtsuB, gyrate, grope

720 DATA haft.haggis.hake

,l
,

4lle
i
hjHflut

1
lr4l]CN

,hm k theirse, hackle

, heifer, helical
,
heinous

ihjeroglvph,haiagei hookah

, hovel , nuchua, Hue, null f

y

,
tail i I i ate, hunch, hurtle

, nytfrj, hyphen* hypothesis

730 DATA ichthyology,
i
glad

,
, ignoble,! I legible, iJ 3 in
Ullage, mune, upend

,»ipetus, incantation

'incense, indigo, indolent

,mduce, ionise, iridescent

,irk, irony .irradiate

'isosceles, isotfieri

,
issue,! itham

t
invert

, invest

740 DATA jibber, jackfiife

i
jut, jangl( r jtpe, jasper

, jaunty, jealous, jeopardy

,jetsaa, jilt| jocular

,
joggle, jostle, joust

,
jubilation, judiciary

N
jugular, jufiipe-r *jui tapes

ition ikaleidQsCQpe , kaof in

, kedgeree, khaki (knightly

7S.0 DATA I ah uf nun, lacerate

, laconic, lacquer, laity

JaiinateJaipreyJangiiLs

hj au dan hi, lascivious

, lecher, lectern, legion

, leveret, l i then, haottfi in

UliLUHiboJoginberry

,]0$15tiiS Join, longevity

,
loaf ihj opt Jot ion

760 DATA iacaw,*adriqal

,iaginta,iahE stick,nit
,ta] Leable.iatba. ianacle

,
mb 1 0 : r e

,
l eg a 3 i th

,
een i el

,
tetter 1 tt

,
ae tear

,
utt 1

e

,ticroieUr,iitgs4,tinia

.iinget ,ineiumc,iQtca?in

,ioduUte,iciult, tutus

(•yrrh,iyxbtitosis

770 DATA Hire is sus, narcosis

natal , nausea , nebula.

, negate, neigh, nephew

,
nestle, neural, neuter

,ine*t pn l Rb 1-a, nocturne

,no«dic ,noieiiti ty,nastai

gii, notch t nuptial T nurturr

,nyiph
T
nyl pn,nudqe,nougat

, nodule

780 DATA oak ui, obelisk, obi 1 qu

i , d p s ctn e , p b v i at e , c c u 1

1

.ocean, ocelot, ochre

.octet, ocular ,04*5

a

. o ten , earn verou s , on erou s

iOniQfl,ophthiliic, opulent

,. Ore hid, ordnance, orphan

. 0 v 3 1 1 a r.
1

0

n L e t , sa 1 ne

, ozone

790 DATA palette, papal., parade

K.qedant, percolate, per aea

tftpluji, phlox* pierce

, pi quanta liable, plutag#

,
posy, prefix, prophylactic

,
prufle, pylon. pyre, pyraiet

er,p roc tar, prior ,pcut

,
poop, plank ton, pinion

370 DATA quaff
1
quail, quell

,quipiqutre,quDit,quotitn

t, riff u. rancid, ratchet

, recidivist, recluse

, reflet, rhetoric, ribald

T
ricochet, rotor „ roundel

, rowel, rue, russet, rustic

t reyue,reiiss 1
rejuvinia.te

810 DATA sachet, saffron

t sal ienUsai ver, scarab

, sceptre, schedule, sciiiti

r, scree, scythe, seance

(teethe, sept a, seraph

,£hefcel,things sienna

,
sign et 'Silhouette, sfeetn

« alike, squeegee, strafe

, strew, sultry

020 DATA taboo, tabular ,tallo«

.tapioca, taunt, ttdiui

' t etp pst ,tenacioue P t endr

1

1 .tentative, teriite

,terlliry,khespUPttlirH

,
tier, Under torsion

,
tourm quet.tr act, tranqui

I
,
trailit, trellis, trifle

, tripartite, tunoil

630 DATA uGder n
u] lags, jiicer

uncouth, urchin, urge

.usher, utility, utterance

, usurp, vague, val lint

, vani 1 1

a

f var let, vector

..vegetate, vein cl e ,veneer

, ven t son , v er 1 1 g a , v esper s

„ veto, vicirij tv, viola

.virtuoso

340 DATA Hidtile.HafttWaif

,HaniNaftd,«afttD(Mirbler

, warlock, wary, weft.wlurf

.wheedle, nhe Ik, whelp

,Hhet.Nhiff , wield, wiggle

.wilful , winkle, withe

.wrack, wrest, weight

wrought

65D DATA yashi&k, yaw, yelp

,yeo>an, yokel , zenith

,zephyr,:est, zither

plQdl iC

660 £h0

870 m
3B0 DEF PRGCearly

59D PRINT TAB(5,I3/

m PRINT TAB ( 20 -SJ 31 D*

910 ENDPROC

920 m
930 QEF PRDCIate

940 PRINT IA8 < 5 ,i 93
'

950 PRINT TA9f2O-0 J913I

960 ENDPROC

970 PEN

9S0 DEP PftQCcorrect

990 PRINT TAB C 0 , 1 i
)

‘

1*000 PRINT TA0(lS-0 ,161

CHR* (1361 ;£HRJ (130^8*

I0W D=3)H

1020 ENDFADC

E030 RErt

1040 DEF PRGC&nd

1050 CIS

1060 PAINT TABt0
T
4] "Yes, the

word was * ; CHR* (34)fAI(

AJjCHR* (341

1070 IF 6>l

THEN PRINT TAB 10,71 'You

took *;G;
r
guesses to

find the word.*

1060 IF G-!

THEN PRINT TABM t 7)’You

took "[S;* guess to

find the More.'

1090 IF £<4

THEN PRINT TAB IQ.0)
1
(Have

you filled in your pools

today?)
1

L L00 PRINT TAB (0,101 "You said

you would take "[EG

1110 IF 0>0G

THEN PRINT TAB (0.131

‘You LOST. You buy the

coffee/

1120 IF 65>G

THEN PRINT TABWJ3)

*0K. , don't keep on* l

know you won/

1 130 IF Gfi=G

THEN PRINT TAB(0,l3l

'Me' 11 call that pne

quits/
1140 »Fm2,48

1 ISO PRINT TABIO, 20) 'RETURN

y if you wish to play

again or

n to END/

1160 INPUT II

1170 IF ZtOVAHD TtO'f/

THEN 1150

S10O ENDPRQE

1190 m
1200 DEF PfiDCintro

1210 CIS

1220 PRINT

t PRINT

! PRINT 'Teacher/

1230 PRINT ' This

prograi gives practice

with the concept

of alphabet 1 cat orders

It is in the fare of

a gate, the rules of

Hhich are explained

overleaf/

1240 PRINT

: PRINT ‘The gaie way

be played with or witbou

t the aid of a du tinner

y, as you chaose, but

no words of less than

three tetters will be

accepted except at level

Mflfrfh 13B4 ELECTRON USER 5^



m THIRD PROGRAM
LOOKING FOR SDMETHFHG A HIT D I h F- L H L N [ 7

Fed up with avapDralinu alian-i? Tirvd df chafing maniltnF
Ar* *»ntl**+ n»i»*Jipn* In rtenp i(uu proving g itnJn?

Th*» you ph«k] "FM'BD PROGRAM. , raw uursa al ftAV! djdra&r

HOROSCOPES i i run [votJ'*'lr
i wh -n (ii’.fii r*j ceounri Lhdrdcler Heading*

(flniPj br parried ar with* pnnla 1 ic a! %a fund raisur at 1*1 be me. ic mar d\nn
cpr p

. nee yop* icepiical ramily nnn iriu'ini Itigf The .yirnsnjrer'i ran id b®nl D?Lisr

j

WHAT VAXES YOU TIC ft'-
1 ; i anting 1 any. nal concgpl Irpm tm-il Proyi-j.ii n

iwrujnn ty 1*r {wi>y.^m - h'nj tsi! .Hi^r i-jvrM’ii' the Mn wav'
BEST SEtl fJ»J *3 your enjnee la- be Ins hew ar herein* in lh* na*n «f »ou-
chvce. Do you vum to b* [h* f-nro in n rair-mevipfi suy lhi. -ler? a - neihaas tup

frsautiful r>afijjrif £.1 riiac«ric«l ramann f Tr-n-i 3ES’ SClLCRS i* fw >aii'
r
'r ihn

c&nnn jtnr yob 1 d«t*ili. Mid tui carnei n» itary. w.rh YOU it... s.i.»i i AnoEl'ei

.v nrer from Thirt Program

HOROSCOPES BEST SELLERS and WHAT MAKES VOL TICK? hr ymA A*im
EeGtrim toil jirtl C5 95 inElutf.^a d&b MCh Chi CAiMtte fat £1050 pi AlL
THREE for t'1 <5 BE Slatn E'octron w iin di' inp Send thoques pevo-Si* l

l H.HD PROGRAM fa

Third Program lCUj r 40 F arm View, Taumun. Somonol, TA2 7 RA
Mj-i OKpRf only Ij'mjmj Cfaa'fi- unquihu* wiileom..

THERE IS A SOFT OPTION!

Y-but task is 50 m-ai.fi yOur way Ifirtuigh the diSSare'-t cUipjrcMjrn o? an

old sc hool now haunted by its old masters. Thea* quasiicn-hepPY

ghoji <t mastiirs con be bn a ten by a combination bf luc«, skil end a

good rtlurnpry Ar-rl yOv'np flflljinst ^5 c:ock all IP? Way G"-E>itS of

Gruhlay Grammar iA mugio to ofay liir.rl it m[>rQV (>3 your qji^e-r.ii

kPDWiedge as wsrl)

r

- . . amusing arid addictive, in feet its mtipic'
1

sdyi
Elactran Usur - Decamber 1983.

Tape £6 .45 . Discs 140 track) £7.95 me. VAT. and p&p-.

kVe cmmoU et you; Electron o? SBC gatrte u.n a fair rttyoUy dajr5 Too

Magic Software Ltd
EFm&wtfll, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk,

'etniM

SERIOUS SOFTWARE Dn-l.ib,n* SloeV Cobh 9] Jiivqi- m- dnd.

Sldtcmy^nta, Spruju Shuot Ar..il>‘..-. Hobh> AcLaum-
!>d -r r Oiapk Plot hlaiiu.1 ; J 9 1,'H reir.'i VA TrnrJ.

CompJpl'fi with rnadual.

LEltjUIift SOETliVAHL t4Tussle Cunlral £9 95 an ciiUm-T

gair.? vi atl ack and deJence Tiu-dilivnat Ggm« i ff 95 a patk pi

Spur rjAMi-s. Piquai. At^i-idicn. Gi» Ruifiihy (M
Av .i il .lhlo Licm 3« L rhrled br-ant hci pi VVH Smith. Sods, ,ini

rttcel ijwl SohwdriF Shet4.. ot w-til* Id

Gemini Marketing Limited
IS.i I. 'ik'riani Rout Exii'juih

|;K9 23G W (03951 Sefllfr^ E4M3E

GARLAND COMPUTING
as DEAU Hit . PS.VWOJTN PIS SAr TELEPHONE $753 *17*7

LEARNING
MATHS

with the electron
A collection of prg-g rsms for use by ch i Idfo n of 3
upwards. Written by g teacher and approved ami used in

schools throughout the country.
Each oacfc^ige contains 3 Id 4 programs using
animations and simple games to help leam the principles
oF maths in an interesting and entertaining way All

mem hers of the family will enjoy tiding these programs.

A series of nine titles is gvgilable:-

JMl Angles
JM2 Directed numbers
JM3 Fractions

JM4 Co-ordinates and lines

JM5 Symmetry
J V16 Motion geometry
JM7 Sels
JMS Elementary statistics

JM 9 Raiip

Each package is superb value at |ust £7.00 (inc. VAT
and P&P)

Available by mall order, or bom selected computer
stores and educational suppliers. Please send for full

details.

the educational specialists

J.P, MAGNETICS LIMITED
HAVING TROUBLE QBTAJNING QUALITY
COMPUTER LENGTH CASSETTES?
WE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM
10 x Cl 5 for £4.50 + 50p P&P

(CASH WITH ORDER)

We are specialists in tha supply of bulk custom
wound aucfio/computer cassettes.

Trade and Educational Enquiries Welcome,

Competitive Rales Price List Ai/atfabfe,

Contact us now: (01274) 731051

Unit 4,-7 Mary Street, Bradford, BD4 8SW.

* PupHs
* Teacher!;
* Travelers
t Students
A Grjdufiles
+ Linguists

* In fact anyone havitry: .an

interest in French will

benefit hpm This unique
language learning aid

* Also avaifaui* for

BBC model B
SPECTRUM 48

K

* Ready made I bssotis provide an enormous yocabulary af

words, phrases and verbs arranged in subject groups

.

* Lfisstmis can be irun in throe ways; learning, sail -test or

speed and accuracy test where yOu 'huy in the answers.
* Lesson displays include fill French accents, different

colours for masculine and Feminine words
+ Full [ape editing facilities allow an imtinde numbef of new
or updated lessons (O be created and stored for laler use

Choice of Level A or B cassettes
with totally different vocabularies

£9.95 each ‘P&P me )

Both cas&atres include intensive
word lists' verbs and uiirasna are
introduced in Level B. Available
from dealers or moil order
Sr.ii e BBC. SuuCbum of Efaoiron
coming soon I The German
Master" Tbe Spanish Tutor

1 ’

Ifi: Iffilffk III

SOFTWARE
Unit B
1 Pilgrims Clpae, HflHIngtcm,
Duos tuble. Beds. LU5 6 LX
Th(: 06255 3942
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Australian Coffee listing

From Page 57

fa. 1/

1250 PAINT

sPRINT 'lower case Eett er

s ire used throughout,

so take sure CAPS LDCIf

is off, (that

it, the light is out)/

mo PRINT

iPRINT "After my re&ppfis

e has been eade it luftt

be entered try pressing

RETURN."

1270 PRINT TAflfO, 221 "Press

RETURN to continue.

*

1200 INPUT :J

I IF zfO 11

THEM 1270

1290 CLS

} PRINT TABOO, 5) 'Just

one ion point before

we go; if you are

unable to fine tie word

and you wish to give

up. sitply respond to

the proipt by typing
[,

|CHR( un/gimp";
CHfil 134)

1292 PRINT

SPRINT "After doinq this

you will need to press

the ESCAPE key and re-fitl

N the pragru/

1294 PRINT TABtO, 201 "Press

RETURN to continue.'

1296 INPUT ;f

lIF 2(0"'

THEN 1294

1290 CIS

HOC PRO Cc house

mo cls

t PRINT

iPRENT

SPRINT * AUSTRAL

I

AN COFFEE BANE.
1

1320 PRINT ‘ ttitffttttf

tfttdfKtHII1

1330 PRINT

: PRINT "They tell oe

this giae is played

in cafes in Austral

i

i to betide aha is to

pay for the toffee.

The idea is that one

pUyer thinks of i word

and writes it dp*n

without the 5 e tend pliye

r seeing'

1340 PRINT "it. The second

player then states boa

a any guesses be nil 1

need to find what the

word is. If tbs nuiber

of guesses stated

is acceptable to the

first player,

the gate proceeds/

1350 FRINT
J

As each guess

is aide ay the second

player, the first pi aye

r tells bn whether

it is alphabetically

earlier or alphabetical]

y Eater than the Hidden"

1360 PRINT "word. The aia

of the second player

is to aove closer and

closer to the word

until be finds it.
1

1370 PRINT

:PR1NT

; INPUT ‘PRESS THE RETURN

NET T0 CONTINUE /Zf

1300 CLS

iPRlNT

{PRINT

{PRINT "The coiputer/teac

her will choose a word

and the counter will

draw a line to repres

ent it. It will then

ask you to guess whit

the word is/

1390 PRINT

{PRINT "Incorrect guesses

which are

alphabet call v earlier

than the hidden

word will be printed

above the line; guesse

s alphabetically later

will be printed below/

HOG PRINT

: PRINT "finesses which

aove further away froi

thebidder. word instead

of nearer to it will

be beeped and will count

as a try/

1410 PRIM!

: PRINT

i INPUT "PRESS THE RETURN

KEY TD CONTINUE." I*

1420 ENDPRQC

1430 REIf

1440 DEF PROCdeal

1450 AAI-"=*

iCCI*""

:AA"0

:3B=0

sCC-0

:DB=0

jEE-0

tfF=0

iE6c0

jttllfllK*

I4« CIS

{PRINT

: INPUT ’Right tnen, cobbe

r, haw aany guesses do

you think you'll need

to find this word of

ne?#
6S

1470 PRIM

i IF 66)30

THEN ^RINT "Mat a chance,

pal. Drop it to sonetlitn

g under 30* or we aren't

even talking/

1480 IF GS>30

THEN ENPUT 56

1490 IF 66 >30

THEN 1400

1500 IF 6S>12

THEN 1020

1510 PRINT

: IF G5<3

THEN PRINT "(U. I accept

that/

1520 IF 68<B

THEN 2040

1530 AA'RNDClJ1

1540 IF ARM AMD &G>=0

m GS<=E2

THEN PRINT "Hu, go on

then, I accept/

1550 IF AAM AND GS)=B

AND G

5

h
!
- 1

2

THEN 2040

1560 IF AA=2 AND GG>=E

AND 6G012

THEN PRINT "No. not this

Lies, How about "iGG-Ij

* •}*

1570 IF AA-3 AND G8)=G

AND BfiC-12

THEN PRINT "1 suggest

we lake that "jfiff-4

15S0 PRINT

5 If AA"2 AND G6)=S

AND GS<=12

THEN INPUT "RETURN y

OR n "AAt

1590 PRINT

At AA=3 AND GS>=S

AND 6S<=IZ

THEN INPUT 'RETURN y

DR n "AAt

£400 IF AAIOV AND AflfO

VAND AAfO
1 *"

THEN 1500

1610 IF AAf°"y" AND AAM

THEN G6=GS-2

1420 If AAi-Y AND AAM

THEN G6=GG-4

1430 IF AAI*"y"

THEN 2000

1640 IF AAf*V
THEN PRINT "QK + Nhat

do you suggest";

1450 IF AAte'n"

THEN INPUT B3

1660 PRINT

f IF AAM ANB 3B<=BS-1

THEN PRINT "Yes, ! accept
I

1670 IF AAM AND BB<=EG-I

THIN 2040

1600 IF AAM AND BHJGE-l

THEN PRINT "Hot good

enough, ty friend. Try

again/

E69D IF AAM AND SBJGM

THEN INPUT CD

1700 IF AAM AND CC<=6fi-L

THEN 2040

1710 PRINT

: IF AAM AND COSG-1

\Wi 190.4 ELECTRON USfR 5S



Australian Coffee listing

From Page 59

THEN PRINT "CK* Don't

pliV-p*

1710 IF AA-2 m CDSG-l

MN 3720

! 7^0 IF AA*3 AND BlK-Sfi-2

THEN PRINT *Til, I'll

tike that.'

1710 IF Afl-3 AND

THEN 20*0

1750 PRINT

: IF AA=3 AND 9B1G6-2

THEN PRINT 'Huh, HI
ga to ";GG-3;" but Mt
less, Am«r y Qr fi"

1760 IF AA*3 AND BS>6E-2

THEN INPUT 301

1770 IF »t<>V AND BBIO

VANfl mO*-'
THEN I.7A0

1700 if m-*r
THEN 66=65-3

1790 IF BBt-V
THEN 2000

1000 PR ENT

e IF BMgV
TH£N PRINT "If that's

tiie «iv you Hint it,

tHen buy yer own rotten

coffee, rotaer,*

1BL0 IF SBf=“n
p

THEN GOTO 1010

1020 DlWWttl
10JO IF BD-S

THEN 1910

1040 PRINT

s IF DD=4 OR DD=-6

THEN PRINT "OK. Anything

ones, ‘
; 09; * it is.

1

1050 IF DOM OR BD-i

THEN 2040

1060 PRINT

i IF &DM OR BD-2

OR BD=3

THEN PRINT 'Sorry, chui.

don't thmlc [ can accept

a nuiber jure then 12.

6i ve *e a number be ! oh

that and I'll consider

it.
*

1070 IF BDM OR 0D=2 OR DD=3

THEN INPUT EE

1080 PRINT

i IF E£f”12

THEN GG-tE

ELSE PRINT "5 'long then/

L89D IF EE>12

THEN i®90

1900 If E£<=12

THEN 2040

1910 PRINT

s IF DO-5

THEN PRINT 'Don't melt

about, fefce it "iGG-lOi
1

or we stop talking

non.
*

1920 PRINT

sIF DD-S

THEN INPUT ‘An 5 Her y

or n.'CCi

1930 IF CM*

V

THEN S6-0G-1O

1940 IF CMZV
THEN 2040

1950 PRINT

f IF CCt=" tt"

MN PRINT -Nell, take

an offer."

i960 IF C«=V
THEN INPUT FF

1970 PRINT

: IF FF>BS-B

THEN PRINT "Not today,

tiger."

1930 IF FF>B&-B

THEN I9S0

1990 IF FF<GS“0 AND FF<=9

THEN EG=FF

2000 IF FF>=0 AND FFf=l2

THEN 1530

2010 IF FF M2

THEN PRINT "3 think we

should start again."

2020 PRINT

: INPUT "PRESS RETURN

TO CONTINUE. *11$

2030 IF IZI=""

THEN 1450

ELSE 2020

2040 PRINT

2050 IF AND BS<=GSH

AND COO
THEN 06=00

2060 IF AA=2 AND CC<=€6-T

AND CCOO

THEN GS=CC

2070 IF Afl=3 AND 0BUGG-2

THEN G6= BS

2000 PRINT "You say you will

find the word in
"
568 ?

guesses. You're

on,

"

2090 PRINT

-INPUT "PRESS RETURN

TO CONTINUE. "IZ

I

2100 IF IZ*-""

THEN ENDPR0C

ELSE 2090

2110 REN

2120 0£F PRUCeyword

2130 AM3I

:ELS

2 S 40 PRINT TAB <0,7) "Right

then Teach! type in

your chosen word (use

liner case letters!

and press RETURN.

"

2150 PRINT
‘

If, hflHBver, you

Hish the computer to

clippse the wore then

type
1

j CHRf (34)

CHRt 1341; " and press

RETURN.

*

2160 INPUT At (A!

2170 IF ASC (fitlA) K97

DR ASC IfiflA)! >122

THEN PRINT "tttietfLoNir

case plHse^HH4'
2100 IF ASC (MIA1K97

ft ASC (fit LA) f >122

THEN m 7

2190 IF ASC (fltIA) K97

OR ASC (At CAD >122

THEN 2160

2200 IF At(A]H‘ca«p*

THEN ENDPR0C

2210 CLS

SPRINT TAB(0
1 51"No«,

haggle with your pupil

and agree on the ia*ii

m nutber of tries he/s he

Udllowed, to guess

your ward/

-2220 PRINT

1 PRINT

iINPLJT "Type the nutber,

press RETURN and hand

over to your pupil /6S

2230 ENDPROC

2240 RfK

2250 0EF PROCch&Qse

2260 CIS

: PRINT TAB (0,31 "LEVEL

1 — titple, coiiQn,

three and

four letter words,

LEVEL 2
—

coitan Unger words,"

2270 PRINT "LEVEL 3 — long

and short ";[HR| (341;

"interesting" ;CtlRt <341;

* words*

"

2230 PRINT

: PRINT "Type I, 2 or

3 to choose the difficul

ty Level, an i press RETUR

r
2290 PRINT

"

Type 4 and RETURN

H you Nish to chQDse

1 word of your own,

"

2300 INPUT m
2310 IF KKOl AND KK02

AND (CHOI AND KK>4

THEN 2300

2320 IF KKM

THEN PRDCiyNprd

2330 ENOPNUt

2340 REN

2500 DEF PROCchicken

2502 CLS

2510 PRINT TAB (O
r
lfo CHIU (136!

;CHRi USDrCHftl (157);

CHRt l. L29I ifiSi'A)

2520 PRINT 7*1(0,14 1" yQU

BUY THE COFFEE FOR THE

NEXT YEAR, land the

chicken sandwiches,

Cobber .1.

"

2530 SOTO 2530

2540 EHDPEtDC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See Order

form on Page 45-

BQ CICCTRON USER March 1 94«



electron
user

The end of

the beginning!

From now on Electron User is a completely

independent magazine, offering the user. .

.

pt»s

Lots more packed and colourful pages devoted
solely to the Electron.

Lots of listings of games, utilities, graphics,

education - in fact the whole range of Electron

computing.

Lots of easy to follow features on everything to do
with the Electron. Beginner or expert you'll find

something fascinating within its pages.

Expert reviews of all the new books, software and

hardware — if it's for the Electron you'll find all the

facts you need in Electron User.

electron
user

The most exciting computer magaz
If you've got an Electron - or about
one — let Electron User show you
how to make the most of it.

specialmem
FREE cassette of 2G programs
from the first four issues ^
of Electron User
- worth £3.75 £
- order NOWI

yetne

to get



Micro messages
Thinking

bigger

I AM a beginner ar

computing as t only

received my Electron on

December 23,

Please could you

me how to produce
double height charac-

ters as i am in the

process of writing an

educational program for

my younger sister, i

would be very grateful if

you could do this- - Paul

Vanagsj
• You must have read

ow minds. We ll have a

program that will do thal

(and morel fairly soon,

hopefully in ihe next

issue.

Software

line-up

COULD you attempt fa

fist the BBC software

compatible with the

Electron end hence
widen the software base

for Electron users?

Curren f informs rion

Is too vague couched In

terms like "should be",

“may be slower" etc. -

Tom Paterson,
Lurk hall, Lanarkshire,

• frankly it would be

an endless task. The
commercial software

that will run on the

Electron is clearly

marked as s U C h
.

probably because no

one wants to miss out

on the extra market that

the Electron gives.

As for the changes

that might be necessary

to run magazine games
for the BBC, we'll be

running an article on
(hem soon.

Case of

the lost line

A QUESTION which
many readers will be
interested in. When t

switch on my Electron I

seem to lose my first

fine.

Alas, *TV255 doesn't

work as someone had
suggested and it is now
getting on my nerves.

Also will you please

explain how fa draw
circles using VDU5 and

COS and SIN BADS. -

Hasan Sobul, Bailey,

ft Sadly *TV 255 won't

work on the Electron as

you have found otiT. It's

a command that does

work on the BBC Micro

but won't on the Elec-

tron. which doesn't have

the necessary micro

chip.

Off hand- we can't

think of any way of

remedying your prob-

lem, but having said

that, we are sure some-
one will write in telling

us how it can be done"

As for circles, take a

look at the program by

Mike Cook (his month.

OS poser

WHILE you produced an

excellent magatine for

February one thing

struck me OS strange.

in rbe letter entitled

"Which OS?" you claim

the Electron has OS 1.2,

but when I typed in

'HELP to find which 05
f have, the computer
replied with OS 1.00.

Is my machine a dud

?

The serial number is

00 It 633 and it was
bought In December. —

David Thornton, Hen-
ley-on-Thames,

• No, your machine
isn’t a dud- The Operat-

ing System of the Elec-

tron is the 1 .00 This, to

all intents and purposes,

cart oe looked on as (he

equivalent of the 1 2 OS
of the BBC Micro,

Conversion

is not on

I'VE been told that I will

be able to convert my
Electron into a BBC
Micro, is this true? -

Putar Grainger, Pres-

ton.

# The short answer is

no, though what with

Ihe hardware add-ons

shat are available and

promised you II eventu-

ally be able to get a very

close approximation.

Stationary

at LINE 210
USING the program
Island on my introduc-

tory cassette my tape

stops end BLOCK AT
LINE 210 appears pn
the screen,

l had an Electron for

Christmas and it had a

faulty keyboard\ so we
took it hack to the shop.

A week or so later I

got a new Electron and

to my horror on the

program Island. BLOCK
AT LINE 210 came up

on the screen. - Alix

Wears, WiggintOn,
Herts,

# Don't worry, I don't

think it's your Electron.

It might be shat the tape

itself is faulty - in which

case your dealer will

exchange i(.

Or the volume and/or

tone levels art your

cassette recorder may
need changing.

Mot SO

available

I HA VE been the proud

owner of an Acorn
Electron for about two

months and was
pleased to sea your

publication inside the

Micro User.

But one thing that

has annoyed me is the

availability of software

for it, There is plenty of

software advertised for

the Electron but when
you try to obtain them

il

J

s a different matter. -

Steven Douglas,

couple of months ago

the software situation

was fairly bad Happily

things hgve changed
and practically every pay

a new batch of Electron

software lands on our

desk.

Iron Ring

danger
THE other day a friend of

mine told me that he

couldn't get January's

Iron Bing program wor-

king.

This pujjfedme as Ed
entered it in with no
problems However

,

looking et his listing I

saw that he had entered

fine 50 as-~

VDU29«6«*SIN I G : + 1 0 D

:

512 fCOSiSftlM

Of course this should

be;

VDU2?
fc
&40+SlN (E)*t00i

512 +C0SfG>*lQC

with a comma after 23.

not a full stop. Looking

at his magazine I musf
admit that on his listing

it did look that way. I

thought maybe Some of

your readers might have

had a similar problem. -

Mark Twigg, Glpssop,
Buckhurst Hill, Essex.

* We must agree that a

DO you like us or

do you bate us?
Are our games too

bard or too easy?
And what about
tha articles?

Write to us at
Micro Messages
and tell us. Wo can
take itf

Remember, that

these are thepages
ffiuf you write

yourselves. So tear

yourself away
from your Electron

he yhoard and drop
us a fine.

The address i$:

Micro Massages
Electron User
Europe House
68 Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport
SK7 5NY.
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BUGB

Experience alt the
speed and
excitement ofthe

THE ACTION
PACKED HIT
REWRITTEN

WRITE OR PHONE

ELECTRON YOUR ORDER TODAY!

also avaitebfefrom alt

good software stock if

Alligata preterm a superb range
oi software product? that art

desigrwd specially for you. Games
that cleverly combine full machine
code and high rewluUon, lull

oObur graphics to create; hours of
fun ana excitement And utilities

that have been developed to Open
now doors and help the best

from yo ur Electron mitrip, tf its

ta be outstanding quality and
amazing value for money then
Al ligate has to be you r choice.

Sends stamped addressed

EOS Scribe M £9,35
Produce professional letters

and docuirtents. speedily and
e a siJy, with thi s superb word

program
handling up to 2 AA pages as

one file. Simple to use, yet

very powerful, Scribe II

handles up to 600 lines oftcxl

with BQ characters per lineenvelop? for our full colour

catalogue which gives details

I the complete range. : printer:

A superb action packed arcade special). A really fast implementation
of the splendid 'centipede,' Features include spiden, mushrooms,
centipedes and the mushroom oaivoninq scorpion affectionately

known as 'Brian.' The better you gei the faster the action. Nerve
trngting excitement should keep you up all nightl

Tfi* fun-lilliNt wirw H*rn io UNI ch* little,

rtt* wmwriaior. ®f sound ana sutnple

display complement WCh other to prsdute-
n viKy i-.hy io me leaching package

despatch it normally made an rrtripi of order and
should reach you wrthm 1 days.
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"paylbe TO Su&ethiif SylTerf.5 Ltd
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A SUPERB NEW PROGRAM FROM BRITAIN’S LEADING SOFTWARE HOUSE!

The rci'awiB ITIbI i-* HlhlW tar ppm in*

BSC Micro *nd Elec Iran: ft.|l«i> Genii* £?.«/
M-nijrtrelder £7 S5v8.indii.ft il 3 cC'cch £4 ?f

Cn>*fc«> £7.9®FF«I* In m* feelury £7,95.'

FbIii ani thi Frull Muniidr* E7.-BB Ch-ru £7 95
Eicepa tram M&onbB-i-* tlph* £7 £9,94

Swoop £7 SS- BfiC Gnti ;*E prc*Bni|

Merlmr AtTKk £7 SS/Ownan OicDretDr £6 95-

IAf.t»roid SEorm £7 iB^LitB-i CdfliJri*pif £7 95'

IGbIbM!« C^nnuiidtr £?.&5/Tin»* Trifc £7.96
D*r g Br‘ UK-B £7.#&/C»wtWTf $Ii£KHDLiI£4.9Hm

,W*II£ i6

Allan Swhl £6 95 '-L*&Ynrttfi* e>t L»£c«h* C.7 95
AdvMtturn £7 SB/Ca^man ArfwHniVt £4 94-

File- £9.fi*£B«bm«i £ 7 9&,' Bb^htb £7 96/ /V
CtwnLtjPY Ci.SG/Wurld G n>psriphy CD.£67 jjnfij
Wtltf* 1 EG 95/Jwnr»f MjKii Peek EG
tonmiiBiion £6 95-'Ph V nc, £*.95 'CK >,!/*

ON 32WE STOCK THE BflC MICRO, ELECTRON, n At

COMMODORE B4. ORfC AND SPECTRUM
All LiiuntB «r* fijli-v o^hpreniCBed end

CuntBirv two racEfrdl'Mat

a
i
i P'ltw i**t«*** «

M*i> OriBJ Pltfii* *dd iwr orris i

J'HCZtX^_iZ9NflI id cfii' f t 5

WERE EXFftNP^G
&hgiwrgdm M=B il order:

Nonihvv-Da d Houee D*|ti.uMUa

North Sttobii 8. 8* Ronon.t !

ShOepICAr Chapel AllertC

L**di L87 2AA Leads LS7 4P
Tol- (0632) 4688M Tel |D532| *£

WfnnEN GUT
HHllCBUMJ 1 we
Mr MSflOVUTIES

Dopi.dMUi mm
8/8 r R-asiont Sitbbi ^
Chnpel Allontan

Leads LS7 4PE
Tel: 105321 6B3l &6/&063A3
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Fort Cybertron: the most well- protected stronghold in the

galaxy. Obliterate the Spinners, Clones and Cyber- Droids as

you run from room to room in search of the Fortes riches. Avoid

touching the walls with their sizzling high voltage charge.

Watch out for the relentless Spook who glides through walls in

hot pursuit.

Superb graphical animation and nerve-wrecking sound effects

feature in this new machine-code gams. £*Yq*
‘VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR BBC
AND ELECTRON

nutlrt £ o«s


